
Moslems and police clash in

Jerusalem over new mosque
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, June 30 (AFP). — Police end
Moslems dashed today oh the Mount of Olives in East
Jerusalem over .construction there of & maape City
authorities, who said they had issued no permit for the
buHding, obtained a court order banning farther cons-
truction or use of the budding. Police reportedly used
force to disperse dozens of Moslems who tiled to pre-
vent. them from' halting work cm the mosque, which was
expected to be inaugurated within a few days. The De-
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Egypt okays formation of parties

CAIRO, June 30 (R). — President Anwar Sadat today

legalised the formation of political parties in Egypt
But the formation of a Communist Party or the revival

of the Moslem Brotherhood is implicitly forbidden under

a condition which says a party should have “no condi-

tions for membership based on discrimination, whether
religious, racial, distinction or sex." The law sti-

pulates that each party should promote social peace,

preserve national unity and the alliance of the people's

working forces. It should also uphold democratic so-

cialism. At least half of the founding members should
belong to the farmers and workers, the law says. It

allows parties to publish newspapers without prior per-

mission.
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. King Hussein
* to visit Saudi

Arabia July 6
\ AMMAN (JNA).— His Majesty
King Hussein wfl] visit .Saudi
Arabia for two days from Ju-

? ly € when he will hold taTkq
. with King KhaJed and other
- Saudi leaders, an official sour-
ce at the Royal Hashemite Co-

: urt announced Thursday.
King Hussein will also pay

v a visit to the tomb of the Pr-
ophet Mohammad at Medina.

Syrian premier

visits Jordan

to talk M.E.,

I
integration

AMMAN, (Agencies) — Syria's
Prime Minister Abdul Rahman

.
Kbletfawi began talks here Th-

. ursday with Premier Mudar
Badran on the Middle East si-

tuation and bilateral relations.

Maj.-Gen. Khleifawi flew in
from Damascus this morning
for a meeting of the joint Jor-
danian-Syrian Higher Commit-
tee on coordination between

. the two countries.

Asked by newsmen on his
arrival about recent American
statements on the Arab-Israeli
dispute, Maj.-Gen. Khleifawi sa-
id : “We favour all declarations
in harmony with our., goals,
which are evacuation by Israd
of all occupied Arab territories
and achievement of the Pales-
tinian people's national rights."

His three-day visit follows
talks in Damascus last week
between His Majesty King Hu-
ssein and Syrian President. Ha-
fez Assad.;
The committee, co-chaired by

the' two premiers, reviewed'
the activities of the Committee
for Planning and Development,
general guidelines for stand-
ardising working methods and
essential principles of a deve-
lopment strategy for the two
countries.

It also discussed setting up
economic consultancy and fol-

low-up bodies in the two coun-
tries to -supervise and implem-
ent toe creation of compleme-
ntary industries.

it reviewed the. activities

and work of the Committee for
Industrial Coordination and di-

scussed its decisions.

The committee Anally deci-

ded to set up a subcommittee
to consider

. recommendations
submitted by the industrial . co-
mmittee prior to their study
by the Higher Committee. It

will include the ministers -of in-

dustry and planning in both
countries.

It resumes its meetings Sat-
urday.
The joint committee was for-

med in June 1975, and last

met on Nov. 20. .

.

Fighting goes on

in south Lebanon

BEIRUT, June 30 (Agencies) ~
The two sides in south. Leba-
non, where civil war smoulde-
rs on, fought bitter ' clashes .

today and there were , signs

they were poised for a major
battle .aimed at changing front

lipes which have been static

since April.

Travellers from the sensitive

south, near the Israeli frontier,

said leftist-Palestinian • forces

and their Israeli-backed right-

wing enemies hammered each
other, with everything in their

arsenals after a six-hour mor-
ning lull.

The travellers reported at le-

ast IQ wounded and .crops set

ablaze in fierce artillery duels

and ground fighting between
leftist strongholds and rightw-
ing positions located in a 12-

kms. long enclave
-
along the

border with Israel

It has been cut off from su-

pplies through Lebanese terr-

itory and depends on Israel for

survival following a leftist-Pal-

estinian offensive early in

April.

Since then, toe- antagonists

have fought* a war of attrition.

Neither side gained an inch,

despite almost daily artillery

exchanged
Lebanese Foreign Minister

Fuad Butros returned.' here to-

day from a one-day visit to Ca-
iro during which he had "frank

and realistic,” talks .^nth Egy-
ptian President Anwar Sadat
on the situation in Lebanon. .

Mr. Butrog told reporters at

the airport that he was carr-

ying a reply from President
Sadat to a message from La-’
banese President Elias Sarkis,

but did not disclose -its conte-

nts. . .V •
: : ..> *..

King Hussein tells graduates -if I
-

Campus must beforum

for positive ideas
AMMAN (JNA). — His Majesty King Hussein stated Thursday
that the university should be the forum where positive intellectual

Ideas are discussed and where teachers and students discuss their
ideals, hopes and scientific and cultural ambitions, and not a {dace
to exploit intellectual freedom and distort it with fanaticism and
lack of objectivity.

His Majesty was speaking at the graduation ceremony of toe
12th group of University of Jordan students at A1 Hussein Youth
City.

King Hussein called on students to shoulder their responsibi-
lities in their society and to instill in their children the idea of
voluntary work for their country and responsibility for all their
acts.

His Majesty called on the teaching staff to bring up their
students to be responsible, open-minded, objective and intellectual-
ly honest.

The ' establishment of the University of Jordan, His Majesty
added, was a landmark in the history of Jordan's development.

His Majesty concluded by promising to continue his efforts

to develop Jordanian society, ensure a better standard of living
for all and restore all occupied Arab territories through a just
settlement.

His Majesty distributed diplomas to 1,207 graduates and
prizes to outstanding students. Her Highness Princess Alia was
(me of them, as she came top in the English department.

jmm
ifis Majesty King Hussein addresses graduates of toe University

of Jordan at a ceremony at A1 Hussein Youth City Thursday.
(JNA photo).

Egypt rejected 1969
Rogers M.E. settlement
plan, U.S. aide says

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, June
30 (R). — A former U.S. un-
der-secretary of state said here
today he wanted to "dispel a
myth" that the Israelis had re-

jected,a joint U.S.-Soviet plan
for a Middle East settlement
some years ago.

Mr. Joseph Sisco, former ai-

de to two U.S. secretaries of
state,, said toe plan was. wor-
ked out 'by the Russians and
Americans in 1909 and was pr-

esented to both Israel and Eg-
ypt to form toe basis for ne-
gotiations leading to a contra-
ctual peace settlement.

'The fact of the matter is

that there was a rejection in

Cairo,"- Mr. Sisco told an inter-

national symposium on the ro-

le of intellectuals in politics

here.

"It want to dispel the myth,
propagated over the past six

or seven years, that it was Is-

raelis who rejected this docu-
ment,” he added.

Mr. Sisco, who was chief

aide to Secretaries of State

William Rogers and Henry Kis-

singer/ and who accompanied
Dr. Kissinger on many of his

Middle East shuttle trips, said

the plan eniminatprf in Ame-

rican proposals for an almost
complete Israeli withdrawal
from areas captured in toe
1967 war.

Mr. Sisco said : "We had in

mind a joint Egyptian-Israeli
presence in the Staarm A! She-
ikh area (at the southern tip
of the Sinai), without preclu-
ding access. In fact at one po-
int we even put forward the
idea of a 99-year leasehold.

"Moreover, we were prepar-
ed’ to support the total demi-
litarisation of the Sinai rather
than demilitarised zones on bo-
th sides of the border.

"And insofar as Gaza was
concerned, we were prepared
to support a security presence
on the part of Israel with toe
question of the sovereignty of
Gaza to be left to negotiations
between Jordan and Israel, in

the context of the Jordanian-
Israeli negotiations," he said.

Mr. Sisco said the situation

drifted for some months and
the Soviet Union began to dis-

tort the American position in

its public statements. President

Nixon therefore made known
toe U.S. view in the Rogers
Plan, named after the then-Sec-
retary of State William Rogers.

Assad warns against

Israeli blitzkrieg

Sparks fly as OAU
shelves resolution

LIBREVILLE, June 30 (Agen-
cies). — The. Organisation of
African Unity (OAU), faced
with two more African con-
flicts today shelved a decision

on a controversial resolution

condemning interference in the
affairs of member states.

Informed sources at an OAU
Ministerial Council session, ma-
king preparations for a summit
conference starting here on
Saturday, said the council de-
cided to set up a committee to

examine differences between
Senegalese and Algerian ver-

sions of the proposed docum-
ent.

The committee was not ex-
pected to present its report un-
til the- next council session in

February, the sources said.
’

But the summit will probably
still have, to deal with a num-
ber of complaints about such
Interference, another of which
emerged today.

Kenyan Foreign Minister Dr.

U.N. approves

Mozambique

aid appeal

UNITED NATIONS, June 30
(R). — The Security Council

appealed unanimously today to

all states to give immediate,

substantial material aid to Mo-
zambique to strengthen its de-

fences, following repeated at-

tacks from neighbouring Rhod-

esia. i

While the resolution did not

specify the form of aid, seve-

ral Western members expres-

sed their reservation that it

should be economic assistance

to Twnfatnin Mozambique's de-

velopment projects, affected by
the diversion of funds for defe-

nce purposes.

Munyua Waiyaki raised his co-
untry's charge that some 3,000
regular Somali troops had at-

tacked a Kenyan border post
last weekend.

Dr. Waiyaki said it was un-
derstood that the Somali au-
thorities intended to infiltrate

about 15,000 men into Kenya
through toe border.
He said the Kenyan security

forces "have been making all

efforts to contain the situation."

Dr. Waiyaki said a force of
about 3,000 men composed of
Somalia National Army perso-
nnel and “shiftas” (bandits)

had crossed the border last Fri-

day, and were intercepted by a
Kenyan army and police patrol.

In Mogadishu, a Somali go-
vernment spokesman today de-
nounced as "baseless" the Ken-
yan allegation, saying relations

between the two countries we-
re "improving day after day
and that Somalia does not and
will never intend to attack

Kenya.”
He said the incident occur-

red near Ethiopia -and that the
attack clearly came from the
Ethiopian sida
Ethiopia counterattacked, ter-

ming “unnatural and desperate”
toe Somali charge that Ethio-

pia might have staged the
attack.

A spokesman for the Minis-

try of Information and Natio-
nal Guidance said in Addis
Ababa that the accusation was
an attempt by the reactionary

ruling clique in Mogadishu to
camouflage the truth from the
international community.
Meanwhile, in Africa’s second

new conflict, Chad’s military

rulers said fierce fighting had
broken out in the northern Ti-

besti desert between governm-
ent forces and Toubou rebels.
They indicated today that the

rebels were receiving support
from the Libyan Jamahiriyah.
The Superior Military Coun-

cil said the fighting broke out
on June 29 and was continuing.

BEIRUT, June 30 (R). — Syrian
President Hafez Assad called

in an interview published here
today for Arab unity to face
a possible Israeli lightning at-

tack.

He told toe Lebanese news-
paper AI Anwar that the new
Israeli leaders believe such a
strike would lead to toe esta-

blishment of a “greater Israel

on dead Arab bodies.’’

Discussing the possibilities of
war in the Middle East after
the Israeli general election vic-

tory of toe rightwing Likud
bloc the Syrian president said.

“Menachem Begin (Likud bloc
leader) and his military clique
have indicated that war is their
natural aim because they were
brought up on violence and ter-

rorism and political and reli-

gious dreams.

"These made them imagine
that Israel’s problem cannot be
solved peacefully nor through
secure borders, but by launch-
ing a blitzkrieg that will lead,

in their own belief, to the esta-

blishment of greater Israel on
dead Arab bodies,” he was quo-
ted as saying.

"The Arabs should be aware
of these facts and avert any
difference or misunderstanding
so that they can face the new
danger with pure hearts, a unit-
ed front and deep conviction
that right in this world was
and still is on the side of the
strong,” he told Al Anwar.
Turning to Lebanon where

Syria forms toe bulk of the
30,000 man Arab peace-keeping
force, the president said no one,
even Syria's friends, supported
the intervention in Lebanon at
the beginning.
This is in addition to war-

nings from toe United States
and the Sovia Union that Is-

rael would move against us if

we take action to stop the con-
spiracy in Lebanon,” be added.
President Assad reiterated, in

reply to a question that the
peace-keeping force, inchiding
Syrian troops, would leave Le-
banon immediately President
Elias Sarkis requested their de-
parture.-'

He said that it was not in
Syria’s interest in the first pla-
ce to remain in Lebanon inde-
finitely, “especially as we now
are in need of every soldier so
he may carry out his duty on
the front (with Israel) as re-

Senegal president:

Begin victory

a catastrophe

TEHERAN. June 30 (R). —
Senegalese President Leopold
Sedar Senghor said today the

coming to power of Israeli Pr-

ime Minister Menachem Begin
was a catastrophe.
T think the Africans and

the Arabs must struggle aga-

inst his policies." the president

said in an interview published

in the government newspaper
Rastakhiz.

President Senghor, who is in

Iran on an unofficial three-day

visit, said the best solution to

the Middle East problem lay
in a Palesthie-Israel confedera-
tion where Arabs and Jews co-
uld live in peace.

gards training and readiness to

fight.”

So far he said. President Sar-
kis had not asked for the force
to leave because of the diffi-

culties facing the reorganisa-
tion of the Lebanese army and
security forces, which disinte-

grated during the 19 months of
fighting in the country.

‘-Our stand ha» not changed
and we have no interest at all

in keeping our troops spread
out in Lebanon,” he was quot-
ed as saying.

Arafat: Palestinians

don’t even have a

place to be buried

LONDON, June 30 (R). — Mr.
Yasser Arafat, leader of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion, said in an interview bro-

adcast here today that one
of the tragedies of the Pales-
tinians was that they did not
even have a place to be bu-
ried which they could call their

own.
Mr. Arafat was interviewed

at PLO headquarters in Beirut
by David Frost on the Frost
Programme.

In his first interview since

the formation of the new Likud
government in Israel under
Menachem Begin, Mr. Arafat
said be expected the Israelis to

“make some troubles".

In answer to the question
whether the election of the
new Israeli government made
a fifth Middle East war more
likely, Mr. Arafat said: "We
are expecting from the Likud
that they will make some tro-

ubles, maybe they are looking
for adventure, they will plan
for adventure, maybe in this

country, maybe on another fr-

ont. But 1 am personally expe-
cting something like that from
them."
Mr. Arafat held out no hope

that there would be a Geneva
conference about the Middle
East in toe near future. He sa-

id toe Israelis regarded such
a conference as “a way to sp-

end the time and no more.”
He claimed that Israel had

between seven and 10 atomic
bombs made at toe nuclear
plant at Dimona. He added
that nuclear bombs were not
only an Israeli choice, but refu-

sed to specify who the Pales-

tinians would turn to if they
wanted nuclear weapons.
The interviewer asked him

whether he thought President

Carter was likely to be more
helpful to the Palestinian ca-

use than his predecessors in

the White House.
Mr. Arafat replied : “He is

the first president of America
who began to speak about the

Palestinians as a nation and
about our need for a homeland
and our rights, so we think it is

a positive step.”

PERES ELECTED
PARTY BOSS

TEL AVTV, June 30 (R)- —
Former Israeli Defence Mini-

ster Shimon Peres was today
elected chairman of the opp-
osition Labour Party.

Only one vote was cast aga-
inst him in the central comm-
ittee meeting.

Total OPEC
price unity

very likely

LONDON, June 30 (R). — The
Libyan Jamahiriyah said today
it would increase oil prices on
schedule by five per cent, al-

though nine of its OPEC part-

ners have pledged to keep pri-

ces steady.
But Oil Minister Izzeddin Al

Mabrouk said the Jamahiriyah
would cancel the hike if Saudi
Arabia and the United Arab
Emirates (UAE) brought their
own prices into line with those
charged by the majority of na-
tions in the organisation of Pe-
troleum Exporting Countries,
Today indications were that

Libya and Iraq would drop toe
July jump of five per cent so
long as it was dear that the

Saudis one the UAE would in-

deed increase their prices by
that amount.

In New York, the Wall Street
Journal quoted Oil Minister Ta-
yeb Abdul Karim of Iraq as sa-

ying : "We think that Saudi
Arabia should join us in one
unanimous announcement that
they are raising prices by five

per cent while we are cancel-
ling our five per cent increase.”

Begin: Soil

of Europe is

soaked with

Jewish blood

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, June
30 (R). — Israeli Premier Me-
nachem Begin appealed today
to leaders of the European co-

mmunity to reconsider their

London statement on the Mid-
dle East, in which they supp-
orted creation of a Palestinian

homeland and called for "app-
ropriate" Palestinian participa-

tion in any Arah-lsraeli peace
talks.

"I feel more sorrow than
anger", Mr. Begin said, in a
comment on the declaration, by
toe European summit meeting.

Addressing the closing sess-

ion here of the Jewish Agen-
cy's annual assembly, the prime
minister said that European
soil was soaked with Jewish
blood.

"The stream of Jewish blood
in Europe is deeper than the
great European rivers, the Dn-
ieper and the Danube.

“We have sworn to do every-
thing so that never again shall
the hand of a murderer be lif-

ted against a Jewish woman
or a Jewish child,” Mr. Begin
said.

“Let the Europeans reconsi-
der their statement, for we ca-
nnot again risk the lives of our
people living today in this co-
untry, after they were rescued
from the holocaust.”

Carter backs

a “hopefully

peaceful” Israel
WASHINGTON, June 30 (R). -
President Carter today reaffir-

med American commitment to
a free, independent and “hope-
fully peaceful” Israel and said
the United States had no peace
plan or solution it planned to
impose on the Middle East.

He told a news conference
here he anticipated “friendly,
constructive and instructive
talks" with Israeli Premier Me-
nachem Begin on July 19.

But he declined to answer a
question about whether the Un-
ited States had been applying
more pressure on Israel than
on the Arab countries.

Carter Decides Against

Costly B-I Production

.... p. 6

"I believe we’ve discussed it

(our position) adequately," he
said. “It is important in toe
next three weeks we refrain
from additional comments on
specifics.”

The leaders of the Republi-
can Party in the Senate and
House of Representatives today
attacked the public airing of
President Carter’s views on an
Arab-Israeli settlement.

The statements by Senator
Howard Baker and Congress-
man John Rhodes broke' with a
tradition of bipartisan support
for the administration's Middle
East policies.

The two Republican leaders
were criticising a statement is-

sued by the State Department
on Monday which called on Is-
rael to withdraw from occupied
Arab territories as part of a
settlement

Senator Baker told reporters
the public disclosure of the U.S.
views on the Middle East “sh-

ows the risk of turning foreign
policy over to amateurs."
The two said in a statement

:

“It was an astonishing example
of diplomacy by publicity, la
which the administration took
still another step towards es-
calating tensions in one of the
world's most dangerous pla-
ces.”

At today’s press conference,
the president disputed a sug-
gestion that the United States,
in saying this week that an Is-

raeli withdrawal from occupied
Arab territories must be the
subject of negotiation, was
“selling Israel down the river”
He said his overwhelming

concern was preserving Israel
as a free, independent and pea-
ceful nation. The United States
would never abandon a deep
and permanent commitment to
its friend.

At the same time he wanted
“to have the discussions much
more open, to encourage the
Arab nations and Israel to fra-
nkly understand some of the
feelings that each of them have
towards the other, and to ad-
dress the basic questions of
territories, the definition of pe-
ace, the Palestinian question.”
The president also denied su-

ggestions that Soviec-American
relations were deteriorating,

and said he hoped he could
meet Soviet leader Leonid Bre-
zhnev this year.
Mr. Carter reaffirmed his

strong stand on human rights
but said he did not believe So-
viet leaders would allow it to
interfere with negotiation of
substantive issues, such as
SALT and a proposed total ban
on nuclear explosions.

He- said he wanted to meet
Mr. Brezhnev this year to ex-
plore the ability of their two
countries to reach major deci-
sions, but declined to discuss
a time or place for a possible
summit.

EEC summit waters down

commitment to free trade

Euro-Arab
66parliamentary

summit” opens

LUXEMBOURG, June 30 (AFP)— The Middle East question
today dominated the opening
session of a three-day Euro-
Arab parliamentary summit he-
re set to discuss economic, po-
litical and technical coopera-
tion between the Arab and Eu-
ropean states.

Palestinian National Council
representative Khalid Hassan,
while welcoming yesterday's
statement by the European Ec-
onomic Community told deleg-

ates that the declaration did
not go far enough.

"The term 'homeland' used
by the Nine was not sufficient

because this homeland already
exists. One must go as far as
the withdrawal of Israeli tr-

oops occupying the territories

since 1967. I hope that toe
next European statement will
take that into account”, Mr.
Hassan said.

The EEC statement will be
examined in committee before
the conference ends on Satur-
day.

Co-chairman of the confere-
nce, French parliamentarian
Raymond Offroy, termed the
EEC statement as “a very im-
pressive step forward" but ad-
ded that much was still left

to be done in the political fie-

ld which "constitutes a great
threat to peace and which st-

rongly handicaps toe economies
of Arab States.”

Mr. Offroy insisted that the
Euro-Arab talks involving an
equal number of EEC and Ar-
ab M.P.'s should not be limited

to economic issues but must
also involve political affairs.

LONDON, June 30 (Agencies).— Common Market summit le-

aders today bowed to pressure
mainly from France to water
down their commitment to the
principle of world-wide free
trade.

EEC officials said that a sta-
tement issued at the end of a
two-day summit here was a
dear signal to other trading na-
tions that the Nine cannot go
on resisting protectionist pres-
sures unless there is more in-
ternational cooperation.

France last week acted to
protest its textile industry ag-
ainst low price imports and Pr-
esident Valery Giscard d’Es-
taing took the lead in today's
debate, the officials said.
As a result of the discussion

a last minute change was made
in the statement to soften the
text.

A draft of the nine-nation
communique said the commu-
nity as the world’s biggest im-
porter and exporter “reaffirm-
ed Its fundamental commit-
ment to an open and liberal tra-
ding policy,” but implicitly re-
cognised that this has a bear-
ing on the EEC's number one
problem, unemployment.
The link between a liberal

approach on trade, permitting
third countries to sell their
goods freely on EEC markets,
and the EEC’s present jobless
total of 5.2 million was put on
record in a statement issued by
the Nine after a two-day Euro-
pean Council session here.
A statement on growth, em-

ployment and inflation said the
EEC heads of government had
discussed "the effects on the
employment situation of the
(EEC’s) open and libera) com-
mercial policy... to which toe
community as the world's larg-
est importer and exporter re-
mains strongly attached."
The statement failed to indi-

cate how the Nine intend to
tackle the dilemma of contain-'
fog protectionist pressures whi-
le bringing unemployment und-
er control EEC sources said
excessive trade imbalances wo-
uld have to be corrected.
But Belgian sources said the

matter would now be firmly on
the agenda of EEC institutions.

Informed sources said the
nine heads of government spent
an hour this morning discus-

sing the wording of the passage
on trade policy and employ-
ment. They said some delega-
tions, including the French, had
sought a "stronger" formula-
tion, advocating the concept of
"organised” liberalism in exter-

nal trade. French officials said

they were sceptical about a ri-

se in Japanese imports from
the EEC.
The nine leaders failed to

make any concrete decisions
either on unemployment or on
growth and inflation but re-
affirmed their concern for stru-
ctural unemployment among
the under -25's, who account
for 40 per cent of the jobless
total in the EEC at present.
EEC social affairs ministers

will meet in September to de-
cide “what common action mi-
ght be necessary" in this field,

and the EEC commission will
soon make proposals on how
the EEC social fund can be us-
ed to solve the employment
problems of women.
Concerning economic grow-

th, they took note of growth
targets agreed by the economi-
cally strongest EEC countries
-- West Germany, the Nether-
lands and Belgium and Italy to
pursue their stabilisation poli-
cies. EEC finance ministers we-
re instructed to discuss measu-
res to boost investments inclu-

ding a commission proposal to
raise $1,200 million on the in-

ternational market.

ARAB LEAGUE

WELCOMES EEC

MIDEAST STATEMENT

CAIRO, June 30 (R). — Arab
League Secretary General Ma-
hmoud Riad today welcomed
the declaration made yesterday
by toe European Common Ma-
rket on the Middle East, calling
it a "step forward that will help
the European-Arab dialogue”
for closer cooperation. Mr. Riad
said in a statement : 'Tire Eu-
ropean community made it
clear by this declaration that
they oppose any Israeli expan-
sionist policy."
Mr. Riad also expressed his

satisfaction over the declara-
tion’s caD for the Palestinian
participation in any Middle
East peace conference.
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Grovel, grovel
U.S. President Jimmy Carter has just signed into

law the legislation that aims to ban American comp-
anies from complying with the Arab boycott of Israel.

In doing so - - and as American presidents are wont
to do when they speak about the Arab-Israeli conflict
- - he said some things that are silly, others that are
plain stupid and others yet that are simply false. He
showed again that either he has no idea of what is

going on in the Middle East, or that he deems it pro-
per every once in a while to talk nonsense. In either
case « - and the real situation is probably a mixture
of both - - he embarrasses himself, he demeans the
presidency of the United States, and he perpetuates
the ill-advised American custom of bowing down to
the psychoses of Zionism.

Mr. Carter said that he is confident “the divisive

issues in the Middle East which give rise to current
boycotts can be resolved,” and he also said that if the
Arab boycott were allowed to be applied in the U.S.,

“we open the door to similar action against any eth-

nic, religious or racial group in America.”
Rarely, in our opinion and experience, has an

American president gotten so much so wrong. But
then, it is extraordinary people that become presi-

dents, and every once in a while it is their right to be
extraordinarily mistaken.

If Mr. Carter is so confident that the divisive is-

sues that give rise to the boycott can be resolved,

why then does he put his signature to a legislative

band-aid when he has identified the underlying can-
cer that must be resolved? If he is surrounded by
obsessed people who will cut and slash wildly with
their legislative scapels simply to make the patient
feel better - - but not really to attack the roots of the
disease - - why does he add his presidential name to
the ignominy?

If Mr. Carter is afraid of boycotts being applied
against “ethnic, religious or racial groups in Ameri-
ca,” perhaps he should sit down with Miss Lillian for

a few moments to refresh his enormous mind about
the difference between ethnic, religious and racial

discrimination and actions that are the product of po-
litical warfare. Mr. Carter has simply got it wrong.

The practical result of the new legislation will

not be so great, because it contains enough loopholes
to keep business dealings pretty much as they are.

The congressmen who passed the legislation are
aware of this, and they also probably realise that the
real purpose of this legislation is simply to assuage
the psychological rumblings of American Jews.

We are sorry - - as friends of the American peo-
ple - - that in this process the American presidency
has to be dragged down into the pits where congres-
smen have grovelled so passionately, and for so long.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Jordanian dailies Thursday we-
re again concerned with the
recent U.S. State Department
statement and Israel’s reacti-

ons to it.

AL RA*f on the subject of
the American State Departme-
nt statement said that the sta-

tement is an explanation of
America’s stand challenging
Begin’s announcement that the
West Bank is "Israeli libera-

ted land’’. The American state-

ment also emphasises what
Carter previously said about
the "right of the Palestinians

to have their homeland.”

The paper said that the Am-
erican statement was necessary
in order to clarily U.S. policy
taking into account the new
Israeli hard-line policy.

Hie paper said that the Ar-
abs have welcomed the U.S.
statement which touches their

emotions. But, it added that it

is wise not to draw hasty int-

erpretations from such a sta-

tement. According to the pa-
per the U.S. stand has never
changed with regards the Mid-
dle East. The U.S. has always
announced its adherence to the
U.N. resolutions which are the
care of the recent U.S. state-

ment. But also the U.S. stand
as protector of Israel has ne-
ver changed either the U.S.
statement emphasised this po-
int

The only new thing about
the statement is that it shows
the American personality tak-

ing shape and liberating itself

from the "fear complex” wh-
ich has always controlled Am-
erican-Israeli relations. But
this must not lead the optimi-

sts to believe that the U.S. has

given up Its “traditional sup-

port for Israel. And the pess-

imists must not consider it

“just words on paper.”

The paper.concluded that the

American statement requires a
double effort on the part of

the Arabs in:

1. The military field which
requires more Arab alertness

and preparedness;

2. The political field which

requires the Arabs to streng-

then their ties with the interna-
tional world: and

3.

The information field wh-
ich requires that the Arabs be-
nefit from the American stand.
The paper ended by saying

Chat the U.S. wants to show
that Begin is not America’s of-
ficial spokesman, nor its secre-
tary of state nor the guardian
of its president.
AL DUSTOUR in an editor-

ial entitled a "Courageous st-

and” said that in a press sta-

tement by the assistant sec-
retary of state the U.S. got to
the core of the Middle East
crisis when it said that Jeru-
salem should not be excluded
from the process of negotia-
tions inspite of all the changes
that have taken place there si-

nce 1967.

It is interesting, to note that
Carter in a press conference
a few weeks ago said it was
necessary to include Jerusalem
in the process of the expected
peace negotiations. Thus both
statements by President Car-
ter and his assistant secretary
of state are regarded as a per-
sistent American stand with
regards to Jerusalem.
The paper commented that

it is only fair to say that this

“courageous” American stand
is in harmony with the UN.
which has disapproved of all

the changes Israel has made
in Jerusalem, including the an-
nexation of the city and all the
illegal acts by the Israeli au-
thorities. These acts have made
the city a part of Israel. The
paper added that also the Am-
erican stand is in harmony
with the “moral obligation”

which Carter holds to.

This American stand with
regards to Jerusalem reinfarces

Arab confidence in America’s
seriousness in achieving a just

and comprehensive peace set-

tlement The paper ended by
saying that the -U.S. in realis-

ing the importance of Jerusa-

lem, will make the Israelis un-

derstand that their misconce-
ptions with regards to Jeru-

salem are finally revealed and
the time has came for them
to work towards accomplish-

ing peace in the area.

Part VH

Israel and torture: A
EDITOR'S NOTE ; On June 19, 1977 THE SUNDAY TIMES ran a detailed inquiry by
the Insight team into the use of torture by Israel on Arab detainees in the occupied

territories.

“Insight has questioned 44 Arabs who claim to have been ill-treated or tortured.

Most of them still live in the occupied areas and some are willing to be named. We
have tape recorded 110,000 words of testimony, and obtained corroboration wher-
ever possible. Because the findings contradict official denials (by Israel) the evidence

is set out in considerable detail...” THE SUNDAY TIMES says on its front page.

It continues 'The practices we have examined have occurred throughout the ten

years of Israeli occupation ; our evidence spans this period, the last base being in

December 1967. There is no reason to believe it has ceased : the allegations are

continuing.”

We conclude the series with more on the limitations on the Red Cross, testimo-

nies about the Russian Compound and Israel’s explanation to the United Nations.

Where does it all

happen ?

Limits on the Red Cross

Begin here

How often does the Red Cr-

oss then hear allegations of ill-

treatment? The Red Cross, of
course, will not say. But our
impression is that while beat-
ings are commonly mentioned,
more elaborate ill-treatment is

alleged by half the prisoners
or less. Not all of these de-
cide to make formal complain-
ts.

Even when a formal comp-
laint is made - - which the Red
Cross then transmits without
comment to the Israeli autho-
rities -- the Red Cross rarely
learns officially if there has
been any action as a result --

or even if there has been an
inquiry into the complaint
Over a period of six months
delegates may notice that com-
plaints about a particular fo-

rm of treatment and diminish-

ing: or discover that a parti-

cular interrogator has been
transferred. That is ail.

Only for five months, thro-

ugh the summer of 1969. did

the Red Cross persuade the Is-

raelis to let its delegates see

some of those under interroga-

tion -- and then only in pris-

ons, not military camps or po-
lice stations. But then the Is-

raeli authorities changed their

minds. The International Com-
mittee of the Red Cross subse-
quently renorted: “Even thou-
gh Its delegates thought that

there had been some impro-

vement in interrogation condi-

tions. the ICRC considered that
the visiting procedure now laid

down bv the Israeli authori-

ties no longer permitted it to

ensure that interrogation me-
thods at variance with humani-
tarian law did not occur.”

That was in September, 1970.

Six years later, after reDorts

in Israeli newsnaoers that the
Red Cross was satisfied with
conditions, the ICRC made an-

other nf its rare public state-

mpnts. (The Red Cross savs it

does this onlv when it feels

its nolicv of silence be>ng

exploited or abused. 1 On Jan.

12 this year, the Red Cross
said that "a nurnher of nrnh-

lems which have heerr raised
recnilartv hv th« TCt?C have Tint

h«*»n solved “ And it pointed

out that it was still not permit-

ted to visit “those undergoing
interrogation.”

An Assertion

of Power

INTERROGATION, of course,

is only one of the ends of ill-

treatment or torture. Ill-treat-

ment may also deter a rebel-

lious populace. For that, how-
ever, a degree of openness is

required --a semi-public ass-

ertion of power. That is one
possible explanation for wbat
happens in the Russian Com-
pound in Jerusalem.

The Russian Compound whi-
ch sprawls over several acres
in the heart of Jerusalem just

north of the old city, derives
its name from its original use
as a hospital for Orthodox pil-

grims. Inside its walls today
are a prison, a repair depot
for police vehicles, petrol pu-
mps and two rows of single-

storey barracks.

Much of the compound is

open to the public: barrack
number two issues driving lic-

ences and identity cards. But
barracks Four, six and eight
house the Jerusalem outposts
of Israel's civilian security ser-

vices, including - - in Barrack
Four - - the section called Mio-
tim, the department of minori-
ties. Its boss is an Iraqi Jew
named Naim Shabo.

Unlike the rest of the cap-
tured territories, east Jerusa-
lem has been not merely oc-

cupied by Israel but effectively

annexed - - and its 90,000 un-
willing Arab citizens with it.

Miotim's job is to cope with
the “subversive elements” am-
ong them.

A few minutes after 3 pm.
last Dec. 15, Hedva Sand wal-
ked into Barrack Four. She is

the secretary of the Israeli-

born lawyer Lea Tsemel, wh-
om she had arranged to me-
et there. “I looked for a secre-

tary in the reception office, but
nobody was there. Then I hea-
rd a shout - - I think ‘ha/an*

(Arabic for ‘immediately’). The
door of an office a little furth-

er down the corridor was half-

open and I looked inside.

“There were some men
five, six or seven -- around
someone who I recognised as

a client of ours. They were all

talking to him at the same ti-

me. In the middle of shouting

at him. one of them -- a man
with grey hair - - swung his

leg and kicked our client in

the genitals. The client cried

out and folded over. He held

his genitals and he was cry-

ing.

I started shouting at the

men. They came and pushed
me away and shut the door be-

hind them. I saw the man
with grey hair and I shouted
at him: 'I saw you kick that

boy. I want your number,
that’s illegal.’

“He said: ‘I am the head of

this department. My name is

Naim Shabo. What do you
want here?”’ They pushed her

out.

Hedva Sarid is not the only
person who claims to have wit-

nessed violence in the Russian
Compound. An American cha-

rity worker whose business

sometimes takes him up there

recalls seeing, last year, a

man, clearly in a dazed state,

brought out of Barrack Four,

led around in the fresh air for

a few minutes and then taken

back inside. On another visit,

he saw a man led across the

compound bleeding from the

nose and mouth.
Lea Tsemel’s client, whom

Hedva Sarid says she saw be-

ing kicked, was a youth called

Mahmud Al Mughrabi. At 16.

he had already been picked up
a dozen times, and he was
clearly regarded as a trouble-

maker. Mughrabi gave us a de-

tailed account of how he was
beaten at the session Hedva
Sarid interrupted. His story is

in part corroborated by anoth-

er prisoner, though Mughrabi's
additional allegation of electric

shock remains unconfirmed.
Mughrabi was one of 24

Palestinians we interviewed

who had been interrogated in

the Russian Compound -- “Mo-
scobiya ’’ the Arabs call it. Tw-
enty-two said they had been
ill-treated or worse.

Like the allegations involv-

ing the prisons of Ramailah
and Hebron or the secret in-

terrogation centre, those relat-

ing to the Russian Compound
consistently specify a range of

abuses which is both limited

and by and large peculiar to

that place. At the Russian Co-
mpound. these centre on sexu-

al assault.

Nine of those we interview-

ed spoke of having had their

genitals beaten, squeezed or
twisted. Consistently, they said

rhis was done mostly from be-

hind. while they stood, naked
and with legs apart facing a
wall.

Sunday Times report
What is unusual is that Mio-

tim makes little apparent eff-

ort to conceal at least these

more common assaults. Indeed,

it seems to go out of its way
to demonstrate its power over
east Jerusalem. While most of

those in its bands are arrest-

ed in night raids, for example,

many are simply summoned by
pro forma letter. It talks of an
interview, but Miotim's reputa-

tion among Palestinians is such
that the recipients automatic-
ally expect worse.

Most of those summoned ac-

cept it as pointless trying to
escape, though. So they turn
up as requested, and frequent-

ly just disappear into detenti-

on. No notification is given to
their families.

Mughrabi’s experience, in ot-

her words, scans fairly typical

of what Miotim has taught “tr-

ouble-makers” to expect. But
the Russian Compound has,

like the “Palace of the End,”
interrogation and confession
functions as well. For what
happens there to those suspect-

ed of knowledge or complicity
in more serious offences seems
to be altogether harsher.

In assessing those allegati-

ons, however, we were freque-
ntly driven back to gauging
from long interviews what Am-
nesty calls the “credibility and
motivation” of a witness. The
testimony of Josef Odeh, for

example, is terrible -- though
by no means unique. It squ-
ares with the pattern thrown
up by other testimony; and
some corroboration is avail-

able. But the most impressive

aspect was Odeh's manner in

giving it

Odeh’s allegations go back
to 1969 when his daughter Ra-
sraiah, then aged 21, was giv-

en two life sentences for ter-

rorist offences which included
the planting of two bombs
which killed 14 people.
Once, he said, he was kept

ound 1 a.m. on Feb. 28. 1969,

when Israeli soldiers burst in-

to his home, then in Ramailah,
and arrested him and his three
daughters -- one 23, one 17
and Rasmiah. They were taken
to the Russian Compound.

His testimony bears out
what the later prison sentenc-
es argue: that the Israelis we-
re from the start, really inte-

rested in Rasmiah. According
to Odeh’s account, during his

20 days at the compound, the
interrogators arranged a seri-

es of confrontations between
members of the family, seem-
ingly, as a pressurising device.

Once,' he raid, he was kept
in one room whiie Rasmiah
was beaten nearby: “When
they took me back . . . Rasmiah
couldn’t stand on her own fe-

et. She was lying on the floor

and there were blood stains

on her clothes. Her face was
blue and she had a black eye.
Then she was picked up by
two soldiers, and at that mo-
ment I started crying and scr-

eaming and they blindfolded
me and I think she was then
taken away!”
As his recital continued,

Odeh became visibly distress-

ed. He began to breathe rapi-
dly and the muscles in the side
of his neck were twitching. We
asked him when he next saw
Rasmiah, and be began to
ciy. At last he said to our in-

terpreter. “I wish T had died

rather than see this thing ...

It’s a question of honour . . .«

It’s all right interpret, why
not? Wbat is there to tell?

They held her down and sho-

ved up. a stick.”

When ’ he could go on, he

said that he had been taken in-

to an interrogation room to
finH Rasmiah naked and hand-

cuffed. One of the interrogat-

ors, he said, “asked me to sle-

ep with her, and I said: “Don't

even think of that. I would ne-

ver do such a thing.’ They we-
re beating me and beating her

and we were both screaming.
Rasmiah was still saying: *1

know nothing*. And they spre-

ad her legs and shoved the
stick into her. She was bleed-

ing from her mouth and from
her face and from her end.

Then I became unconscious."

“AN IMPORTANT element
in determining Amnesty’s reac-

tion to any evidence (on tortu-

re),” the organisation has writ-

ten, “is the government’s readi-

ness to investigate allegations

and to punish any offenders.”

Israel’s habitual response to

allegations of ill-treatment ox

torture is to dismiss them as

fabrications. Some, even many,
may be -- but not, we think,

all. And, judged by that Am-
nesty criterion. Israel’s denials

are not always convincing. We
have already outlined Israel’s

domestic response: the repeat-

ed failures of lawyers to per-

suade its courts to accept the

allegations; the “impartial in-

quiries” where court procedur-

es effectively bar the complain-
ants from seeing, let alone ch-

allenging, official denials; in

sum, a judiciary usually equiv-

ocal and often hostile to atte-

mpts to probe the truth.

Israel's UJV.

explanation

INTERNATIONALLY, Isra-

el’s response is exemplified by
the assertions given at the
United Nations last November
by its ambassador there, Jac-
ob Doron: “My country can pr-
oudly stand by its record of
scrupulously observing the ru-
le of law in the administered
areas.” Israel, he raid, showed
a “liberal and enlightened at-

titude, including the candid
admission of any mistakes that

may have been made and the
efforts to correct them.

.

n

Doron admitted those mis-
takes: “It is true that In one
or two cases, which are com-
pletely exceptional, force has
been regrettably used against
prisoners. One of these excep-
tional cases unfortunately bro-

ught about the death of Ahm-
ad Sheikh DahdouL

.

Dahdoul was beaten to de-
ath by soldiers in a military

vehicle in March 1976 while be-

ing driven to Tulkarm police
station 20 miles northeast of
Tel. Aviv. Doron described the
aftermath: “The rule of law is

strictly applied by the Israeli

authorities and ... no favouri-

tism is shown by the authori-
ties or the courts. The. officer

in question has since been fo-

und guilty and was sentenced
to a long term of imprisonme-
nt.”
When Dahdoul died, the Is-

raeli authorities announced
that he had done so of a heart
attack. This was challenged
by the Arab doctor who had
treated him. Despite consider-

able uproar, the truth did not
begin to emerge until four mo-

nths later when the authorities

suddenly told DahdouTs law-

yer - - once again, Felicia Un-
ger - - that an officer would be
charged.

No evidence has yet beat
publicly produced that any tri-

al occurred- It was allegedly fa

a military court But it was he-

ld in camera. Mrs. Unger wai
not permitted to send an ob-

server, let alone participate.

No action has yet been taken
against the soldiers who actu-

ally did the beatings (though
the attorney general has recen-

tly announced that they will

now be Wed). Nor were any
depositions ever taken from
the other Arab prisoners in the
truck with Dahdoul. The auth-
orities merely announced teat

a major hod been reduced to

the rank of private and jailed

for two years. To this day, Is-

rael has refused to name the

soldier or say where he is ser-

ving the sentence.

Last December, Dahdoul’s
family at last got an order

-

from the high eourt for a tran-

script of the trial. Two months
ago. the military court respon-

ded by saying that it would
allow only Mrs. Langer to see

a copy - - and then only if she

agreed not to copy it or to

write anything about it. Mrs.
Langer refused. The battle to

see therecord of this particular

“candid admission” continues.

So do the allegations.

The allegations of six

more willing to be na-
med and to testify pub-
licly

FAWZI ABDEL-WAHED NI-

J1M, arrested July, 1970. Alle-

ges torture at Sarafand and
set on by dogs. Jailed 2} years

as terrorist. Second arrest July

1973. Alleges beatings in Gaza
prison. Confessed to guerrilla

activity; released July, 1975.

ZUDHXR AL-DIBI, arrested

February, 1970, interrogated

for ten days in Nablus. Alleges

he was whipped and beaten on
soles of feet; had testicles squ-

eezed, and hosed with cold wa-

ter. Confessed to distributing

leaflets; served seven years.

SHEHADEH SHALALDEH,
arrest August, 1969, interrogat-

ed for five days at Moscobiya.

Alleges ball-point refill was
pushed into his penis. Sentme-
ed to life for involvanent in

murder of collaborator; relea-

sed January, 1976, because of

heart illness.

ABED AL-SHALLOUDI, ar-

rested' April 1974, held blind-

fold and handcuffed for 48 ho-

urs at Moscobiya. Alleges he

was beaten by Naim Shabo,

head of “Minorities” depart-

ment and assaulted by Jewish

prisoners. Held without trial

for 16 months.
JAMIL ABU-CHABIYR, ar-

rested in February 1976, and

held in Moscobiya. Alleges he

was beaten on head, body and

genitals, and made to lie is

cold water. Needed hospital

treatment; released after eight

days. Doctor's report confirms

some injuries.

ISAM ATIF AL-HAMOURY.
arrested October 1976. Alleges

that while held in Hebron pri-

son Israelis connived at his ra-

pe by a trustee prisons'. Con-

fessed to demonstrating and to

damaging synagogue - - but not

charged. Released after 15

days.



To discuss Maqaren Dam

^p(]| JVA deputy leaves

:i^or U.S., W. GermanyUS" V
^ 'MAN. (JNA>. — The Deputy

iW. ‘‘stident of the Jordan- Valley

^ thority (JVA),. Dr: Mimther
,i Stfdatfiae, left here Thursday

11

V'. West Germany and the

rV ^ sJdted States to study the eco-
ilr. .‘inic and technical feasibility

^the projected Maqaren Dam
1

^the north and financing for
!

if second stage of the Jordan
“ T;4

r
^ley irrigation project

’*> C?'ie will meet officials of the
M*3*st German Kreditaristafc fQr

‘Vpj ^ederaufbau and the U.S.
’tr. .^vency for International Deve-

: t-,,. - vment (USAID).
'

'^jhe Jordanian government si-

s ri-h ":*sd two agreements with the
ih^jAID and the Chicago-based

Odefi back
!•.•?... tt;

fjifrom Gulf tour

’*' ^VIMAN (JNA). — Minister of
: “Cation • Adnan Abu Odeh

V :1‘.L turned here Thursdav from
! i -I- .eight-day official visit- to.- in

Harze Engineering Company in
March to start work on the
JD 86 million dam on the Yar-
mouk river. The project -will
increase irrigated areas in the
Jordan Valley to 380,000 du-
nums.
Meanwhile, the Yannouk-

Dead Sea road project will be
completed by the end of this
year, the Director of Roads at
the Ministry of Public Works.
Mr. Salem Abu

. said
Thursday. The 105 kms. road
will cost JD 4 million.
The Shahfn Company is wi-

dening 97 kms. of existing road
and constructing 7 kms. of new
road.

.

.

FOUR FACTORIES

TO BE SET UP
AMMAN (JNA). — The Board
of Directors of the Industrial
Development Bank has agreed
to lend JD 90.000 to establish
dye, chemical, nail and biscuit
factories and to expand a hotel

- - : - **_ 'I

!V V r^'itar, Oman and Bahrain.
'- vHe said on arrival that he

a ’-! tb^icussed with his opposite nu-
! there development of

idia cooperation with Jordan.
l(!

- He invited the three infoima-
'1 nf < 4n ministers he met to come

The factories will boost na-
tional income by JD 1 14,400
during the first year of produ-
ction. They will also save JD
143,530 worth of imports and
ensure work for 49 people.
The bank has lent JD

Tourist meet decides

to adopt 5-year plan

“ n rau,lsiere ne met to come i ne Dank has lent JD
i,-if’,'

Jordan to continue discuss- 2,619.800 since the beginning
* media cooperation: .

^STATISTICS.
0lfS

\lMAN (JNA). - Jordan’s ex-
>rts to Saudi Arabia last Ja-

Abtw. „
iary jumped 62 per cent com-

,
.

.

ired with the same month
""J^ist year. Jordan’s imports

.

“ Saudi Arabia rose five
1 v‘ cent over this period.

^Figures released by the De-
:!’ fll ^utment of Statistics indicated
“-rf .‘.-at the value of Jordan's ex-
V Li Jits to Saudi Arabia in Janu-
!$’,• -"y totalled JD 724,000 against

i ,r 446,000 in January 1976-

! Imports amounted to JD
,

000 against JD 478,000.

’ * : Main exports were vegeta-
--les, fruit, cigarettes, marble,

!i *jid veterinary medicine. Main.
«.-nports were crude oil.

of the year.

AMMAN (JNA). — The Gene-
ral Assembly of the Arab To-
urism Union has decided to
work out and implement five-

year plans to develop the uni-
on’s work and set up an inte-

grated Arab tourist strategy.

Secretary General Abdul Ra-

. STATISTICS... STATISTICS

Exports to Iraq

*r' r Jordan's exports to. Iraq in

‘"—le same month reached JD

313.000 in comparison with JD
217.000 in January 1976. an in-

crease of 44 per cent.

Imports rose from JD 45,000
to JD 46,000 over this period.

Main exports included medi-
cine, paper and dothes, while
main imports included dates,
vegetable oil and lubricating
oil.

Deficit with Japan

Meanwhile, exports to Japan
increased 24 per cent compar-
ed with those in January 1976.

Imports increased 37 per cent
over the same period.

Jordanian exports to Japan
in January stood at JD 225,000
against JD 182,000 a year be-

fore.

Imports totalled JD 2,634.000

ill.!'-'

W. :
•
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NATIONAL

h AMMAN. — The Cabinet Thursday approved JD 352.000 of

rants for municipalities and local councils in the Kingdom.

,
-j- > AMMAN. — Pricing’s charge d’affaires-designate to Jordan and
...... members of the embassy arrived here Thursday morning. They
. v.^-vere received by a foreign ministry representative.

AMMAN. — Minister of Interior Suleiman Arar Thursday pre-

sided over a graduation ceremony of Lebanese gendarmes. Their

raining course in Zarqa lasted eight weeks.

; . r* AMMAN. — The Cabinet Wednesday appointed former Under-
' -Secretary at the Ministry of Labour NajI Abdul Aziz as Jordan's

. imbassador to Sudan.

AMMAN. — Minister of Finance Mohammad Dabbas received
- '" he French commercial attache here Wednesday and discussed

“'Prospects for the French government and private sector to finance

i number of Jordanian development projects.
•

.

& AMMAN. — The Arab Organisation for Agricultural Develop-
_^-nent will hold its seventh session here in October.

- 9 AMMAN. — Minister of Finance Mohammad Dabbas has receiv-

ed an invitation to visit Iraq from the Iraqi oil minister.

against JD -1,918,000 in January
1976.

The main export was raw
phosphate, while imports inclu-
ded foodstuffs, electrical ap-
pliances and cars.

Jordan's exports to India in

January totalled JD 279,000,
while imports from that coun-
try totalled JD 688,000.

Transit Goods Increase

The value of goods passing
through Jordan in January in-
creased 195 per cent compared
with the same period last year.

Figures show that the value
of transit good in January 1977
totalled JD 52,239,000.

The value of re-exported go-
ods amounted to JD 2,211,000
against JD 592,000 in January
1976.

More Enter Jordan

The number of people -enter-
ing Jordan in the first quarter
of this year increased by four
per cent over the same period
in 1976.

A total of 316,487 people en-
tered Jordan in the first quar-
ter of this year, including
112,912 Jordanians ; 161,830
Arabs ; 15,151 from other Mid-
dle East countries; 15,466 Eu-
ropeans ; and 17,781 Americans.

81 Ships at Aqaba

A total of 81 ships docked at
the Port of Aqaba in March, ac-
cording to a periodic statistics

release. Greece topped the
charts with 14 vessels. Italy

trailed in second place with
seven.
The number of teachers in

Jordan totalled 22,151 at the
end of the last school year,
while the number of students
in all schools stood at 770,000.
The number of students fol-

lowing summer courses at Yar-
mouk University' totals 364, of
which 226 are studying scien-
ces. 101 arts and 27 economics.

hman Abu Rabah, who has ju-

st returned here after attend-
ing the union's general assem-
bly on the Tunisian island of
Jerbah, said delegates under-
lined four basic points : Enco-
uragement of regional .tourism

among the peoples of the Ar-
ab World; encouragement of
investment in Arab tourist pro-
jects; achievement of greater
tourist awareness; and contin-

uation of regional and interna-

tional coordination and coope-
ration.

A five-year plan starting in

1979 has been drawn up for
study. The general assembly
approved the idea of transfor-
ming the union into a special-
ised organisation within the
Arab League.

It also called for the encour-
agement of modem types of to-

urism, such as camping, and
the linking of parts of the Ar-
ab World with a road network.

The assembly stressed the
necessity of holding the next
tourist conference in Baghdad
as early as possible to study
and adopt the Arab tourist pl-

an at the highest level.

Jordan was elected a mem-
ber of the union’s Executive
Committee.

Ministry of

Agriculture •

spent JD 2m
on projects

AMMAN (JNAi. The Minis-
try of Agriculture spent JD 2
million on different develop-
ment projects last year.
The yearly report of the mi-

nistry's Economic Department
stated that an area, of 2,603
dunums was prepared to incre-
ase wheat production and ano-
ther 1,200 dunums for produc-
ing better wheat seeds.

It also mentioned that 110,000
dunums were planted with field

crops. A total of 7.0,370 dunums
was reclaimed for fruit trees.

The report added that 960,000
olive trees were planted
and that nurseries produced
1.100.000 olive seedlings and
220.000 fruit trees.

The report concluded that
the ministry bought 450 Danish
cows, of which 20 were given
tu the Rabbah and Shobak sta-
tions for agricultural study.

MECCA CAUSES

HEADACHE FOR

TEDDY KOLLEK

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, June
30 (AFP). — The authorities

of Mecca have created a dilem-
ma for Israel’s Mayor of occu-
pied Jerusalem, Teddy Kollek,

by offering about $100 million

for building projects here, Arab
sources said today.

The money, the sources said,

would be used for a large new
hospital and Islamic study cen-
tre in East Jerusalem, the Arab
sector annexed by Israel during
the 1967 June war.

The city council would pro-

bably like to accept the money,
since to refuse it would be to
deprive Jerusalem’s Arabs.

But the offer was made along
with a proposal to twin Mecca'
with East Jerusalem, and to' ac-
cept the gift could be interpre-
ted as tacit recognition that the
old Arab city remains a sepa-
rate entity.

For this reason, the sources
explained, the council will al-

most certainly pass the buck to

the government.

East Jerusalem is not repre-
sented on the city council, since
members of the council, which
ran the former Arab city, refu-
sed Mr. Kollek’s invitation to

join him and his Israeli collea-
gues.

Free zone

charges axed
AMMAN (JNA). — The Board
of Directors of the Free Zone
Corporation has agreed to ex-
empt from all charges and ta-

xes all goods imported into the
free zone in Aqaba, the inco-
me of non-Jordanians working
in the zone and any industrial

or commercial projects to be
set up there.

Vital Fertiliser project still on

despite pullout by U.S. company

Syrian Premier Mat-Gen. Abdul Rahman Khleifawf walks the red carpet alongside his counter-

;

part Mudar Badran at Amman airport Thursday. See story page 1. (JNA photo).
j

By Cliff Bale

AMMAN (J.T.) — A cont-
ract will be signed in the next
few days for earthworks on a
site 14 kms. south of Aqaba,
where a giant fertiliser comp-
lex will spring up by early
1980.

Work on the J.D. lio mil-

lion project is going ahead ac-

cording to schedule despite the

recent pullout of U.S. company
Agrico,- which was a major
shareholder in the Jordan Fer-

tiliser Industry Company (JF-

IC), as well as its technical

manager.

Agrico withdrew following

policy changes by its new ma-
nagement, according to JFIC
General Manager Dr. Mahmud
Mardi. The new management
reviewed its projects abroad
and decided to pull out from
the Aqaba project on an ami-
cable basis. Dr. Mardi added.

Its technicians will stay for

another six months to smooth
things over before a new tech-

nical manager is appointed.
Meanwhile, the JFIC is discus-

sing with the International Fi-

nance Corporation - - a five per
cent shareholder -- who wilt

take over. Five or slx fertilis-

er manufacturers from all over
the world are shortlisted. Dr.

Mardi stated.

The government snapped up
Agrico's 25.1 per cent share
in the JFIC to become a majo-
rity shareholder with 51.1 per
cent.

The Jordan Phosphate Min-
es Company holds a further 25
per cent share. The rest will

go to Arab financing institu-

tions.

Arab Financiers

The International Finance
Corporation, a subsidiary* of

the World Bank, is drawing
up an interim report on the

state of the project after Agri-

co's pullout.

This will be presented to all

interested financiers: the Sau-
di Arabian Fund, the Islamic

Bank, the Abu Dhabi Fund
for Social and Economic Deve-
lopment, the Arab Investment
Company based in Riyadh and
the Kuwaiti Fund for Arab Ec-
onomic Development. The Ku-
wait Petrochemical Industries

Company is also interested in

equity.

Financial arrangements sh-

ould be finalised by Novem-
ber, Dr. Mardi stated.

The French government has
already agreed on a J.D. 17

million loan repayable over
25 years at an interest rate

of 2.5 per cent.

French companies are deep-

ly involved in the project. Spie
Batignolles. the main contra-

ctor, will be responsible for

one phosphoric acid plant with

FURNISHED FLAT FOR RENT

A deluxe modern furnished flat.

Consists of two bedrooms, living room and accessories

with telephone.

Located at AI Hussein housing suburb.

Please contact tel. 66077.
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This sketch shows how the fertiliser plant, hemmed in between
the Red Sea and the mountainous hinterland, win look on com-
pletion in I960. The harbour is on the right, the plant in the
centre and, to the left, a conveyor system for carrying away waste
products to an artificial lake in the mountains is visible.

a 900 tons, day capacity. An-
other French Company, Heur-
tey Industries, will oversee
work on two sulphuric acid
units with a production capa-
city’ of 1.800 tons/day each,
while an American company.
Badger Incorporated, will car-

ry out the engineering work
for two fertiliser units produc-
ing 2.000 tons/day of triple

superphosphate and mono-am-
monium and diammonium pho-
sphate, as well as giving ad-
vice in the environmental and
production fields.

Contracts Galore

Contracts galore are lined

up for local and international

companies. A local company
will earn’ out excavation wo-
rk. according to Dr. Mardi. This
will start in August.

International and local con-
tractors will be invited to bid
for concrete work and the in-

stallation of mechanical equip-
ment. which the JFIC will st-

art to import from W. Europe
and the U.S. in October.

Design work is well advan-
ced. Contractors must now
complete detailed engineering
plans, the JFIC general man-
ager stated.

The project is more than
just the construction of the
production plant. Since its lo-

cation is far from “civilisati-

on". all necessary infrastructu-

re will be built to serve the
plant.

The 1.000-dunum site will

include a harbour capable of

taking one 40.000 and one
30.000 dwl ship; a 34 MW
power station; cooling tow-
ers: a drainage sjstem: and
storage facilities.

The- government will only
deal with water supply. The
complex will lake a substan-
tial one third of water from
Qa’a Al Dissi. which the Wa-
ter Supply Corporation will

develop (» supply the Aqaba
area from 1980

The port will receive impor-
ts of sulphur and ammonium
-- an estimated So,Out) and
300.000 tons, year of each pro-
duct - - and expon liquid che-
micals and an estimated
600.000 ions, year of granulat-
ed fertiliser mainly in markets
east of Suez

The origin of the >utphur
and ammonium, needed for

fertiliser production, is still un-
certain. It will probably come
from Kuwait or Saudi Arabia,
Dr Mardi slated.

As for competition with pla-

nned fertiliser plants in Saudi
Arabia, the JFIC general ma-
nager stressed that the com-
pany has contacted its Saudi
counterparts to coordinate poli-
cy.

The Jordan Phosphate Min-
es Company -.rill supply all

phosphate rock. Ip answer to

criticism that the quality of

the rod: is poor. Dr. Mardi st-

ated that the plant has been
designed to be flexible concer-
ning production so it can take
into account market demand
and the cost of high-grade
rock.

JETT

The Nabatean City
the rose red city carved into the stone

Our reliable drivers will take you twice

a week to Petra in luxurious air-conditioned

pullman coaches.

on Fridays and Sundays from Amman
starting July 15, 1977

Departure at 7.30 aon. from the company
offices opposite the entrance to the Army

Headquarters. je | . 04146 & 64147

Return from Petra at 3.30 pjn.

Cost per person: JD 3.
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Dollar takes

more pounding
TOKYO, June 30 (R). —

The Japanese yen gave the
U.S. dollar a renewed pound-
ing here today, opening at
267.60 on the Tokyo Excha-
nge compared with 268.90 at
yesterdays close.

The yen’s surge to its high-
est level for more than three
years followed a statement by
Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda
that he had told government
agencies to find ways of turn-
ing Japan’s 1976 current ac-
count surplus of $3.7 billion

into a $700 million deficit.

Mr. Fukuda told a press co-
nference yesterday the xneas-

Compromise
reached on

nationalising

of Aminoil

KUWAIT, June 30 (AFP). —
The Kuwaiti government and
the American Independent Oil

Company (Aminofi) have rea-

ched a compromise settlement

in their negotiations here on

tixe nationalisation of the firm,

the A1 Anbe newspaper report-

ed yesterday.

Quoting informed sources, A1
Anba said Kuwait is to pay the
American firm $10 million In
compensation, while increasing

Its control of company shares
from 60 to 95 per cent.

The negotiations, which star-

ted on Monday, are also taking
In the question of the payment
of taxes for the last three years
by Aminofi.

ures would probably include

orderly exports, relaxation of
some import curbs and more
economic aid to developing

countries.

The yen's run on the dollar

follows mounting foreign cri-

ticism, particularly from the

U.S. and the European Com-
mon Market, of Japan’s reco-

rd $9.9 billion trade surplus

last year.

Many bankers here predict
the yen will continue to app-
reciate now that it has bro-
ken the psychological barrier
of 270 without central bank in-

tervention.

This would make imports in-

creasingly cheaper and exports
more expensive.

Tokyo exchange dealers sa-
id today they had detected no
central bank intervention to
stem the dollar’s decline. The
bank has said it would only
take action to prevent erratic
fluctuations.

The yen has appreciated ag-
ainst the dollar by about nine
per cent since January 4, when
the exchange rate was 291.85.

Tariff barriers come down in Europe

An experimental impulse water-jet device to break rock has been produced.

Every three or four seconds the machine “shoots out" a 1.2 liter water charge which
attacks rock with tremendous force. The ti me of the charge action is exceedingly

small : six or seven one-thousandth of a second. But the force of the shock is so

great that the hardest rock cannot stand it

During a 2.5 hour test, a niche big enough for a car to pass through was cut

through in a 2 metre thick wall made of. granite slabs joined by cement. One “shot*

breaks through a 5mm thick steel sheet. The makers of the water-jet device think

that it may be used not only in mining but in a number of other industries, too,
j

where it is necessary to break rock and concrete slabs without an explosion.

By Ronald Farquha

GENEVA, June 30 (R). —
Sixteen European countries are

tearing down practically all re-

maining tariff barriers on in-

dustrial imports opening the

world's largest free trade area

serving 300 million people.

From July 1 the vast majo-
rity of industrial goods sold

between states in the nine-

nation European Economic
Community (EEC) and the se-

ven-member European Free

Trade Association (EFTA) will

be exempt from customs du-

ties.

The exceptions are a small

number of "sensitive produc-
ts”, particularly paper and so-

me metals, on which tariffs

will be reduced to zero bet-

ween now and the end of

1984.

A slower timetable is in for-

ce for two EFTA members,
Iceland and Portugal, who
have until the mid-1980s to

eliminate their tariffs. The oth-

er EFTA states are Austria,

Norway. Sweden, Switzerland

and Finland, an associate me-
mber.

Their EEC partners .are Bel-

gium, Britain, France, Den-
mark. Ireland, Italy, Luxem-

Oil price decision seen to raise

Iran’s marketing, production

bourg, Netherlands and West

Germany.

This free market for indus-

trial goods in Western Europe

is the culmination of a process

which began five years ago

when each EFTA country con-

cluded separate free trade ag-

reements with the community.

These accords provided for

progressive reduction of tariffs

in stages until they disappear-

ed completely.

July 1 is also a significant

date inside the community it-

self its three newest members
-- Britain, Iceland and Den-

mark, who moved over from

EFTA in 1973 -- become full

participants in’ the customs un-

ion by completing abolition of

industrial tariffs between them

and the six others, and align-

ing their external tariffs with

those of the community.

EFTA and EEC officials say

the importance of the West
European free trade system

now created is shown by the

fact that the 16 countries in-

volved accounted together for

more than 39 per cent of wor-j

Id trade last year.

The community, with a po-

pulation of 258.5 million, had

the lion's share of 33.2 per

cent. EFTA, whose population

numbers 40.5 million, claimed

53 per cent.

East African Community is dead j-s-ebj-.js
lie pronouncements by politi-

cal and economic leaders of

both groups.

TEHRAN, June 30 (R). —
The official Iranian Radio said

today the decision on oil pri-

ces readied by nine OPEC me-
mber states yesterday would
have far-reaching consequenc-
es for the production and ma-
rketing of crude oil.

The radio, quoting experts'

here, said the demand for Ira-

nian crude would increase and
new markets would develop.

The nine OPEC states, which
did not include Iraq and the

Libyan Jamahiriyah, decided at

a meeting in Vienna to aban-

don a five-per-cent price incre-

ase planned to take effect

tomorrow.
Saudi Arabia and the Uni-

ted Arab Emirates (UAE). wh-
ich last January stuck to a five-

per-cent increase as against

the 1 0-per-cent introduced by
the other organisation mem-
bers at that time, have indi-

cated they would conditional-

ly bring their prices into line.

NAIROBI, June 30 (R). — The
East African Community link-

ing Kenya, Tanzania and Uga-
nda in a range of communica-
tions and economic services, is

now dead because no financial

provision has been made for

the new financial year starting

tomorrow, Kenya government
officials said here today.

They said the Kenya gove-

rnment had instructed Keny-
ans working at the communi-
ty’s headquarters at Arusha,

northern Tanzania, to return

home.

Kenya’s Attorney General,

Mr. Charles Njonjo, is quoted
in today’s Nairobi Daily Nati-

on newspaper as saying rema-
ining community services wi-

thin Kenya will soon be incor-

porated into the Kenya civil

service

Hostility between Kenya and
Tanzania has been blamed for

some of the present troubles

of the community, observers
here said. Early this year East

African Airways, jointly owned
by the three states, collapsed

through lack of finance. Tan-

zania then closed the land bo-

rder with Kenya, after accus-

ing Kenya of bringing about

the collapse of the airline by
withdrawing financial support

for it.

Wind power: A step backward or a step forward ?

Sooner or later - - and probably sooner than we think - - the
world’s fossil fuels will be exhausted and man will have to find

alternative energy sources. One form which is receiving attention

In many parts of the world is wind power. Yes, the old windmill
of the last century is back with us - - In modern guise. This is the
story of an engineer in Denmark who has designed a windmill
which with an average wind speed of 10 mph will produce 5 kilo-

watts of electrical power - - enough to cover the needs of a Dan-
ish home in winter.

By Ross Brown

OSLO (Gemini) — Flat,

wind-blown Denmark, lacking

in fuels and raw materials and
having to buy electricity from
Norway, has begun to exploit

an important source of energy:

The wind.

Windmills, now built to pro-

duce electric current, have the

advantages of being relatively

cheap, do not pollute the en-
vironment or cause radioactive

wastes, and rely on a natural

resource in no danger of be-

coming scarce.

About a century ago. 8.000

windmills, with four large

blades on a vertical axis, gro-

und corn in the tiny kingdom
of Denmark. In the Netherla-

nds, more renowned for its

national image of windmills,

industrial mills powered mach-
ines that sawed timber or cru-

mbled spices.

When the wind blew the

vast sails turned, day and
night. Today, only a few of

these pictureque windmills sur-

vive to be photographed by
tourists.

However, Danes now conce-

ive a future in which wind en-

ergy will supply their homes
with adequate power. Already

an engineer has perfected an
apparatus ideal for domestic
use. Niels Borre is presently

producing two windmills we-
ekly in his factory, and has or-

ders for 300.

His model has four thin bl-

ades that rotate around a hori-

zontal axis and powers a gen-
erator. Mounted on a slim 16-

raetre tall tower it produces a
maximum of 11 kilowatts.

An average wind-speed of
10 mph will produce 5 kilo-

watts. which is more than en-

ough to cover the needs of a
Danish home in winter.

Mr. Borre’s windmill costs ar-

ound £2,500 for purchase and in-

stallation. “Basing this on the

costs that Danes pay today for

domestic power’’, explained
Borre, “this sum will be writ-

ten off in five years. After that
there will be hardly any wor-
ries about maintenance. And
who doesn't want free domes-
tic power?”

Mr. Borre has aimed at get-

ting as much power from as
little effort as possible; inde-

ed, a mere breeze will set the
blades in motion and produce
3 kilowatts.

But what happens when the-

re is no wind? Wind energy
is only an alternative means
of supplying power, and one

still needs to rely on other so-

urces.
Those Danish houses using

wind-power are also linked wi-

th the country’s electric power
supply. When the wind deve-

lops more power than the
household needs, the surplus Is

routed into the national net-

work.
Two metres -- one for elec-

tric power received, the other
for power delivered - - are mo-
unted in the home. But there

is a gross dissimilarity in ch-

arges. The electricity authori-

ties demand between 25 and 30
ore for each kilowatt-hour,

but pay only 12 ore (just over

one penny for each kilowatt-

hour bought from wind-energy.
"This is a shamefully low

price" insist wind power en-

thusiasts. “It suggests that

contemporary suppliers of en-

ergy consider the use of the
wind as a psychological step

into the past!”

Yet there are other possi-

bilities of utilising, or storing,

unwanted energy. It can com-
press air into underground ca-

verns, manufacture hydrogen
for use as fuel, or, for home
use. charge banks of storage

batteries.

One means of storing a vast

amount of energy is already on
trial in Norway. “Pump pow-
er” is being incorporated into

the building of a large electric

power station.

Surplus energy pumps water
-- the excess water of spring
after the snow melts -- into an
elevated basin in a mountain.
During a period of electricity

shortage, the water is releas-

ed to drive a turbine.

In Sweden, wind energy is

SAAB-SCANIA wind tower

providing power for 20homes
NIELS BORRE"S

domestic windmill

FIVE-KILOWATT ROOFTOP WIND POWER STATION IN BREMEN - - This rooftop

device is a windmill prototype of an alternative power station for the home. Stud-

ents and staff hope to have their brain-child of the energy crisis ready for manufac-

ture within three years. It is designed for a peak output of five kilowatts and will, it

is hoped, demonstrate the feasibility of one alternative to nuclear power.

The potential of wind as a power source in West Germany has been estimated

at a staggering 220,000 gigawatts. One project north of Bremen is another, larger de-

sign of windmill with a capacity of three megawatts.

aiso uemg considered seriously.

A grant of £860,000 was recen-
tly made by the state for three
different experimental projects.

SAAB-Scania has produced
a two-blade wind accumulator,
one with a propellor of 50-me-
tres diametre topping a mast
50-metres high, and the other
half these dimensions. The lar-

gest gives five times as much
power.

'Ten metres above the ear-

th.” said a Swedish scientist,

"the wind blows up to 25 per
cent stronger than at one-
metre level. Power increases

like the cube of wind velocity.

The power in a 20 mph wind
is eight times stronger than in

a. 10 mph wind.”
- ''With the aid of the State
Meteorological Institute and
the University of Uppsala, wi-
nd effect has been registered
over the whole of Sweden.
Swedes believe that 1,000

starkly-functional towers 100
metres tall, placed in 20 diffe-

rent areas at one kilometre
from each other, can ultima-
tely supply 15 per cent of the
nation's energy requirements.

This is equivalent to the bu-
ilding of three nuclear energy
stations - - a topic debated so
fiercely in Sweden last year
that it caused the downfall of

.the Social Democratic Party in
the general election.

One obvious criticism of the
Swedish plan is the '‘visual po-
llution”. Giant towers with sl-

owly revolving blades, jutting
out of a pleasant landscape,
will not please aesthetes.

One answer to this is that
people have become used to
the sight of pylons marching
across the countryside. (Indeed
why not top them with propel

-

tors that can supply wind pow-
er during electric power emer-

gencies?) And apart from wi-
ndmills relying on coastal win-
ds it seems that many pro-
jects can be sited in places so

remote that only a few people
will be offended.

Wind energy stations should
not necessarily look like wind-
mills. Designs can be futuris-

tic. the basic requirements be-
ing a set of blades, and a hub
to transmit energy.
Along with Denmark and

Sweden, the Netherlands, Swit-

zerland. Canada and NASA
(National Aeronautics and Sp-
ace Administration) of the U.S.
have commenced scientific pr-

ojects on wind energy resear-

ch.
A tower has been raised in

Ohio that can turn a 100 kilo-

watt generator capable of bri-

nging power to 30 homes.
This is by no means the

U.S.’s first effort to harness
wind power. During the war
years of 1941-45 a mammoth
wind machine dominated Gran-
dpa’s Knob mountain in Ver-
mont.
A 1,250-kilowatt generator

developed enough energy for a
modern-day village, but the

great machine was scrapped
when one of the eight-ton bla-

des tore loose.

In those days fuel was che-

ap. supplies seemed eternal:

No-one bothered about perfec-

ting wind power. Nowadays,
with rising costs of petroleum
and transport, and countries

at the mercy of the politics of

oil-exporting nations, most pr-

oblems of wind power appear
manageable.

In little Denmark, the, state

is subsidising wind projects by
40 per cent of the total cost
on the assumption that by
1990 constant winds will ser-

ve the land with 10 per cent
of its energy needs.

Kenya denied responsibility

for the airline’s collapse, and
said all three partner states

should share the financial bu-

rden, not Kenya alone.

The East African Communi-
ty came into being in 1967

with the signing by the three

states of the East African co-

operation treaty. It succeeded
the East African Common Se-

rvices Organisation, which had
operated joint railways, posts,

airways and other services.

The East African Minister

for Finance, Dr. Wilbert Cha-
gula, who is a Tanzanian, has
been visiting Kenya and Ug-
anda in an effort to secure fu-

nds to enable the community
to continue in operation. But

he has been unable to get the

three states to agree on a me-
eting of their ministers to deal

with the -matter.

Community officials here

said Dr. Cbagula had proposed
a temporary solution, under
which each state would provide

three months' finance, in or-

der to keep the services in ope-

ration. But this had not been
agreed.

ECONOMIC

NEWS

BRIEFS

* LONDON, June 30 (R). —
Experts from 30 countries will

meet here next month- to dis-

cuss ways to improve oil tan-

ker safety, particularly preven-
tion of sea pollution caused by
tanker accidents. Several pro-

posals, mainly from the United
States, have been studied by
the working group on tanker
safety of the Inter-governmen-
tal Maritime Consultative Or-
ganisation (IMCO), which has
met here twice so far. The'third
five-day session to begin on
July 18 will finalise a detailed

agenda and other arrangements
for an international conference
on the safety of tankers, to be
held in London next February.

* AMMAN, June 30 (R). —
Dr. Ghazi Abdul Rahman A1
Qussaiby, Saudi Arabian Mi-
nister of Industry and Electric

Power, will leave for Oman on
Saturday to deliver a written
message from King Khaled to
Sultan Qabus Ibn Said, Riyadh*
Radio reported today. The Sau-
di minister will also discuss

with Omani officials industrial

cooperation between the two
countries, the radio added.

* DETROIT, June 30 (AFP). —
General Motors and a Yugoslav
firm yesterday announced a
joint venture In Yugoslavia for

the manufacture of car parts.

Hie U.S. group will hold a 49
per cent share in a new firm

called Industria Delova Auto-
moblla which it is setting up
with LIvnica Zeljeca I Tempe-
ra. The new company will in-

vest some $60 million in a
manufacturing facility at KL
kinda.

$ ROME, June 30 (R). - Flight

crews of Italy's international

airline Alitalia will go on strike

today to press for higher pay
and better work conditions, an
Alitalia spokesman said yester-

day. The strike will last from
08:00 to 16:30 GMT, the spo-
kesman said. It was not known
how many Alitalia domestic
and international flights would
have to be cancelled.

But mutual congratulations

have been tempered by cauti-

ous warnings about the gene-

ral economic outlook and pri-

vate misgivings about the fu-

ture intentions of the two gro-

upings, widely dissimilar in

structure and ideology.

Mr. Roy Jenkins, British

President of the EEC Com-
mission, the community’s fop

executive body, said abolition

of industrial tariffs had creat-

ed “unrestricted free trade for

almost all industrial goods . ..

thus serving the world’s lar-

gest area.”

Another senior EEC Com-
mission official, Mr. Roland de

Kergoriay, Deputy Director

General for External Relations,

said future cooperation betwe-

en the two organisations must
take full account of the basic

differences between than.

The ultimate goals of. the

community is economic and
political integration, and it is

composed of institutions who-
se decisions are binding on me-
mber-states.

But the links between EFTA
states are much looser. The
organisation has no suprana-

tional institutions. It does not
seek to integrate member sta-

tes, but allows each to retain

its own autonomy. A small

secretariat In Geneva coordi-

nates activities.

Mr. De Kergoriay saw pros-

pects for future cooperation

in removing trade barriers

other- than tariffs and in Indus-,

trial rationalisation, scientific

research end technological pro-

gress.

EEC Commissioner for Ex-

ternal Affairs Wilhelm Hafer.

lump said in Brussels in May
that the community must con-

tinue to extend cooperation

with EFTA on a pragmatic ba-

sis, "if necessary outside the

framework of the free trade

agreements.”

In Brussels the commission
is studying proposals for bila-

teral cooperation agreements
between the EEC and individu-

al EFTA states in such fields

as the environment, road and
rail transport and shipping.

EFTA officials have discoun-

ted reports that, the aim of an
EFTA summit in early May
had been to draft strategy for

competing against the commu-
nity and to seek new markets
for trade in the Third World
and Eastern Europe.

The main theme was to dev-

elop and extend cooperation
with the community, these of-

ficials said.

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Following are official ex-

change rates in effect at the

start of today's business day,

as set by the Central Bank of

Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jordanian
fils for selling a unit of the

foreign currency, while the se-

cond column denotes how much
it would cost you to buy a unit

of the foreign currency:

Saudi riyal

Lebanese pound
Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar
Kuwaiti dinar
Egyptian pound
Libyan dinar
UAE dirham
UJC sterling

U.S. dollar
German mark
French franc
Swiss franc
Italian lira (for

every 100)

92,5 93.0

107.5 1083
80.9 813
940 945
1137 1141

467 477
740 750
83.5 843
569 575

330 332
1403 140.7

67 673
1323 132.7

34.7 37.6

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Following are the buying and selling rates for leading world

currencies against the dollar at the dose of inter-bank trading on

the London Foreign Exchange Market today. Tourist rates will

differ from those quoted below.

One sterling =
One dollar —

1.9197/99
23395/405
2.4755 / 70
2.4630 / 40
36.01 / 04

4.9183 / 93
884.75 / 85
267.35 / 50
4.4000/10
5.3230 / 40
6.0300/25

US. dollars

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs
Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns

WALL STREET REPORT

Prices managed their first gain of the week Thursday on the

New York stock Exchange, where the industrial average gained

nearly three points in fairly light trading.

Brokers noted some favourable reaction to the government
report late Wednesday that prices for raw agricultural products

had fallen five per cent in the month ending June 15.

Rockwell International sjiares took a tumble after President

Carter told a morning news conference be was catling for an end

to production of the B-i bomber. They lost 4-3/8 at 32-3/8-

Electronics shares were mixed and computers lost some ground.

At the close, the industrial average shows at 916.30, a gain

of 2.97 points : Transp at 238.80, a gain of 2.19 ; utilities sj

114.68. a loss of 0.06. 19,410,000 shares changed hands, ol

which 3,890,000 during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

The market was mixed Thursday In quiet trading, dealers

said. At 15:00 the F.T. index was up 0.4 at 496.

Government bonds of longer maturity fell up to 5/8 poijt

while shorts eased up to 3/8 point The foils in government bon®
reflected investor concern over a possible postal strike.

Equity leaders were mixed and gold shares roSe with the

bullion price. U.S. and Canadian issues closed mixed.

Fisons lost lOp and Unilever gave up 6p. ICT, Naxo. EMI and

A.P. Cement eased between 2p and 3p. Thorn gained lip and

Vickers rose 8p. Gains of between 2p and 3p Were scored by GEC,

GKN, Tube and Metal Box.

De La Rue's 14p gam was attributed to Investors buying in

a thin market. .

Trading in oils was still active with B.P. ‘new* shares up 4P
at 380 having touched 383. London Scottish Marine Oil dosed

lOp higher on news of its 8.5 million share offer.

Price of gold dosed in London Thursday at $I42JJ5/«t-



Your

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Despite a number of prob-
lems that will face you , with cleverness «nrl understanding
you will be able to handle such with real intelligence and,
ingenuity. Use your charm to eliminate whatever tensions

arise and turn adversities to your advantage.-
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Carry through with the

wishes of kin and establish more harmony at home.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Use particular care in driv-

ing. Don't neglect important work or appointment that

could be important. Make copies of important letters.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Financial affairs are best
handled later when your judgment is better. Get routine

work caught up with before considering entertainment.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) If you try to
force your ideas on others, you get strong rebuffs, so use
tact and all works out fine. Dress .well and make a good
impression on an important appointment.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21 ) This could be a productive time

with plans jelling according to plan. Handle accounts
accurately and improve, credit. Avoid gossips.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Join with good pals' and
work together in harmony for best results. A new plan you
put in operation now could yield fine benefits.

LIBRA (Sept. 2$ to Oct. 22) Try to please family more
now or you never rid yourself of tensions mounting there.

Handle public matters well also despite interruptions.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Showing more affection

for friends can make the gaining of personal aims easier.

Clarify them first in your mind . Watch credit purchases. .

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) A good time for ad-
ding to present assets and commanding a more enviable

position in the near future. Do whatever will make your
property more charming and valuable.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Handling obligations

early can help you gain what it is you most desire today.

Invite congenials to a social function you want to attend

and have a good time. Show courtesy toward everyone.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Be more practical in the

handling of some private matter and you get good results.

Show you have a fine business head.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Gain backing of good
friends so that you reach wanted goals. Handle important

business matters early. Enjoy company of friends later.

RESTAURANT TAIWAN TOUMSMO

J% ite*4te^lTe|.4T093
3rd Circle Jabal Amman

supply Chinese food and special family

dinner : only JD 1.250 including

soup one dish plain rice or
.
bread. jjT

Welcome and enjoy our typical

delicious Chinese food.

Many many thanks for your .

kindly patronage. J

CiRARffl frgsggr

r
IT

.iptam's ( .1 Li 1

1

fJU 1

ANC
ABOUT

XHb fasbkmeble restaurant

for you. Griodhys Bank-

BUtei TeL 2197. AQABA.
Onm for dinner* Air conffl-

floned. Speciality Italian

^fcAsih. Live Music and
dancing-

mr.TTR .,, >i,B CHINESE RESTAURANT

Firas Wings Hotel, Jabal

Al Luwelbdeh. TeL 2M0S/4

Choice of THREE aet me-

nus daily for lunch, and i

la carte.

Open 12-3 pan. and 7-12

pjn. Specialty: steaks.

[ First Chinese restawaat in

Jonbat.

First Qrde; JabalAmman, dear.

i tbe AUtyab School or CMS.
TeL *8968. Open dally from

t MmtftS^OjMn.ndkSIpa,
to taiftlgbfc

Also take home service-onler

by phone.

Ir . Tl,

Restaurants for broasted

chicken and light snacks.

Take home, lunch or dinner.

Jabal Amman. First Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal Al Luwelb-

defc, Hiwnz Circle. Tel. 39646

Jabal A1 Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. TaL 21781.

Also tn Zarka and Irbed.

ITheDIPLOMAT
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25592-

Open from 7 ul to 1 ua
Restaurant, coffee-shop, att-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

For advertising in above columns contact

“Sout Wa Soura”Te£ 38869.

Open from 9 aim. to 1 pjn. and 4-6 pjn.

/ WHAT ARE
THE lAPlES
AR6U1N6

\ ABOUT,SIR?

THI5 15 VERY iMfWTANT DON T GIVE 1
IT'S NONE

BECAUSE THeffiE PLAYING ucr any OF YOUR

Rtf A PIME-A-MOLE... ^ MA'AM 1 7
-Iv ix MABCIEi

GOREN BRIDGE

£ IT'SA HARD LIFE
FOR 'EM — LOVIN'
US, CHASTISIM' i

US^ KEEPIN* THE
ARENATIDY—

.

THE SWEET WOMAN DOESN'T
LIKE ME SMOKING-MAYBE
IF X SHOW HER IU
CONSIDERATE SHELL FH
LET ME!

M'LCWE, WILL MV
SMOKING ONE
LITTLE CIGAR
SPOIL THE
CURTAINS? )

OF COURSE
SMOKE WILL
SPOIL THE
curtains:

OH, ONLY A&OUT TEN
TO FIFTEEN DOLLARS/

1 M|auM^*3
j

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
AND OMAR SHARIF
C W17 by Cncago Twain*

East-West vulnerable. South

deals.

NORTH
K 10 98

vQ9
0 A1094
+Q103

WEST EAST
54 A Q 7 3

^ K 10 8 5 2 «*A6
086 0K752
9742 +865
SOUTH

J 62
^ J 74 3
OQJ3
AKJ

The bidding:

South West Nortn East
1 Pass 1 4 Pass
1 NT Pass 3 NT Pass
Pass Pass
Opening lead: Five of T.

With this Up by Bridge
World co-editor Jeff Rubens,

the third Bols Bridge Tips

Competition, sponsored by
the Dutch manufacturers of

Bols Liqueur, comes to an

end. During the past three

years, some 25 experts of

world renown have given

their advice.

Rubens points out that

many bridge blunders are co-

operative in nature— one of

the defenders makes a losing

play but his partner was at

fault. A good player should

be alert to his partner's

difficulties as well as his

own. For example, he should

try to remove undesirable

options. Consider this hand.

North-South bid aggres-

sively to reach three no

trump. South might not have
opened his flat hand. North
might have bid only two no

trump, but he felt that his

wealth of intermediate cards

made his hand too good for

that. The result was a

tenuous final contract.

West led his fourth-best

heart. East won the ac»» and

automatically returned his

partner's suit. Declarer

false-carded by following

with the four and seven,

concealing the three. West,

who was looking at an entry-

less hand, decided that the

best chance for the defense

was to play South for only
three hearts, so hi* ducked.

Later in the play. Fast
scored two spade tricks and
a diamond, but the defenders

never got their king of

hearts and declarer made his

contract.

West's heart duck was the
fatal mistake, but thekingof
hearts was *Iusi’ hv East.

From his hand. East should
have realized thai West
could not have an entry to

the hearts, so t hi- immediate
hearl return could cause
partner unnecessary grief.

Instead of returning a heart.

East should have made a

safe shift; for example, to

the eight of clubs. When he

later leads a heart. West will

realize that it must be futile

to duck. He will win t he king,

and the defenders will come
to their five tricks.

Note (hat, in the unlikely

event that West has the
king-jack of hearts, nothing
three of trump with the

to nine tricks without letting

East gain the lead, and there
is always time to revert to

hearts.

%
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
«, by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE
THE BETTER HALF

NORWAY
Andreessen

"I'll just wait until your boss returns — meantime, go
ahead with your cigar."

'Mother, did you just happen to forget to tell Stanley

that you're only leaving for the weekend?"

PROVERB

Love is the ability to see the good and possibilities in

someone else.

Yesterday’s

Now arrange the circled fetters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

rTTTl your rTTT 1
(Answers tomorrow}

Jumbles: CUBIT FRANC SINGLE AROUSE

Answer The charges go up all the lime m this

business—BLASTING

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
JORDAN TELEVISION

3 ft 6:
1090 Quran
10:15 Carina*
1055 Arabic serise

IkU Seen** of tb«
ivmi Cultural tn™
1245 Arabic eerie*

14.-00 Varieties

1430 Soccer
leoo Arabic aeries

36:55 Arabic feature

1830 Gunrmok*

2090 Nora far Arabic
fTianitfl 3 :

1B30 RdMaia programme
2020 Arabic series
2120 Reportage
Hwimri 6:
1930 New* In Befarow

1M5 Varieties

2030 Ahead Jordan
21:10 Best Betters

2230 News far English
22:15 Crown Coon

RADIO JORDAN

7:00 Braaktaat shore

730 Hm
7*5 News ravur ls
830 Sign off

1230 ftip min
UfctiO News sumumry
IMS Fop xssico
1*00 News
IfcJO Radio magazine

1430 Omar On Al B7»»tfah

ISM Concert hour

1600 Old frrourflra

1630 ESST Hwantny

17.-00 Science report

1730 Pop rente

1830 News summary
IMS News reports modern
1830 Varieties
IMO News
19:10 Musk
1930 Sen off

World Nawft 24 bona
Sarah Ward
The World Today
News; Press Review
Tbe Marie Room
News; 24 boors

Sarah Ward
MrrrbBM N«vy Pro*-

News; Reflwajcno

Music from Old Vienna

Tbe Gospel Train

News Press Review

Look Ahead
Financial News
Pride and Prtjndloe

Wimbledon

Tbo Ks W 10*Pl“
flews

FSce of England
Discovery

Radio Newsreel

Showcase

Sports Round-up

News; 24 hours

Wimbledon

Radio Newsreel

Outlook
News Commentary
Science In Action

Tbe World Today
News
Mate Now
Boric Choice
Sports Round-op
New
Radio Newsreel
The K is for Klapfca

Outlook: News Sem-
inary.

Stock Market
Scotland 77
News; 21 bouts

Tbe Gospel Testa
World Radio Ctob
WknMtdon
Sarah Ward Requests
News; The World Ta-

dey

Ptandnl News
Prelude and Fugue
Sports Roundup
World News; Commen-
tary

From the weekBes
Brain of Britain 1977

AMMAN AIRPORT
Departures : Arrivals:

ft00 Aqaba 7*5 Baghdad
8:45 Beirut iMEAl 7:45 Cairo (EA)
6.45 Cairn (EA) 946 Abu Dhabi

MO Beirut Aqaha
,0M

noST !l30 jSddr. Medina (SDD

2130 Riyadh (5DI)
UNO Frankfurt. Cnpwihagen
1245 Kuril (KAO
1330 Cairo

1330 Medina. Jeddah (5DI)

1830 Riyadh (SDt)
1830 Damascus (SAA)
1930 Dhahnn (SDQ
1930 Dntai. Karachi

2030 Kuweit
2230 Tehran
2235 Rawalpindi (BA)
2255 Doha, Muscat
01:15 Dubai (AZ)
OtM Dtahrra (SDf)

11*5 Kuwait (KAO
15:15 Jeddah. nmwM
1830 Lcradoo

1630 Jeddah. MeOn. Bari.
Jauf. Hartena. Tref
(SD1)

17:45 Damascus (SAA)
1830 Madrid, Athens
1630 Rome. Parts
1B30 Puis. Bdrut (API
1*45 Cairo
1030 Beirut (MEA)
2030 Riyadh (SOD
2135 Frankfurt, Munich. Da-

masme (Lufthem)
2135 London (BA)
0030 Rene CAZ)
0130 Dtahrau (SDH

ACROSS

1. Rays

7. Name plate

12. Dye

13. Israeli coil

14. Effecting

15. Infinitesimal

lfi. And so forth

17. “The Greatest"

18. Drone

19. Set apart

23. Tony Randall is one

25. Black gum tree

29. Mutilation

essiies ensnsa
namasa manna
Cana aQ0a Eiaa
smaa aasnaEia
amass man IH^na aaaaa
sgshsesiih seshsI
aas maasa asm
aHHH@ E3!Z3EI3@
saass shseish
sassia nntass

31. Benefactor

32. Agreement

34. Guido's second

note

37. Couple

38. Conducted

41. Starred lizard

43. Barrel slat

45. DuHard

46. Firmament

47. Hindu Queen SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

48 Fervri 3 Valence 7. Freedom

DOWN
1. Faction

2. Sandpiper

5. Instigate

6. Accordingly

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

VOICE OF AMERICA

r W.7W1
ora ociBiee nso» 34^]^
PM btsdqueftws ........ » 228SB
Plat tii, flue, panes • y
MnBeetrleVMCa. {*«*««,) " 88881-2
Mwili ly«l wstartwits (annpuert w mm
Mbs hesdqusucts » 3BH1
NaJdA, lovtat pstral rasciw poBt^ (Estfiih

(PsksslMhHnsdvBrcnHsvcphrip - 21111.87777
Airport; Mnumnn. m mu

Doctors:

EMEBCTNQES
Ebahsteet (21699)

faSS^masri (89587)
Rani Hsddwfta (77751)

Irbid:
Hastapbs HiiJawi (2384)

Phamades :

bUd:
icnwleuMh

Taxis

:

Shsdi (2S6S8)
Lidsw («S9M)
AwdB (55742)

Harnts (44833)
Onhmndty (61002)
Khayam (41541)
Nehda (85003)

GMT —
0330 The BreahttK Show :

ro KfcOO, M«0, (&«), tM 1830

0630 OfcOO GMT : News. Re- 19J»

rtouai and Topical Re-

ports. VOA Cumna
News Sunonaiy. 0830. ISOO
0430 end 0530 GMT :

An hdanaef presents-

doa of popular mride 2tw»
and festara «4»«r “•* 20-J5
taiermews. sasneo to 2130
Hsaoera’ quesdrais, Sd- to
race Digest

1720 News RaaeODp. Reports,

AcmeUdes. Opinion. As-
lyses. News Svnnnaiy.

1730 Form
18-00 Special English. News. 2130

Fastun : The Living

Ranh. News Summary.
Mode USA (Standards]

News Rouudop. Reports.

Actualities. Optaion. Ao-
styaro. News Summary.

VOA Magerine, Ameri-
cana. Sdnea, Cultural.

Letters.

Special English. News
Mob (MB)
voa World Report
News . . . newsmakers'
voices ... correspon-
dents reports ... back-
ground restores ... me-
dia comments ... news
inifrme.

r r r

Cohnral Centres
OSZS) tML 41529

ft
3a MO

j

|

fulfil r—ris^
| ||

Soviet CsRaral Om*n

Par time 35 minutes APNewsleatiiies

7. Freedom

9. Blockbuster

10. Site of Pony's

conquest

11. OpenwoA

15. Salted: Tagaiog

21. Recuiar lava

22. Epic poetry

23. Radio band

24. Celcnim symbol

26. Enthrall

27. Behold

28. Alternative

SptckiKi

31 Refusal

34. Hindu caste

35. Ukraine legislate

36. Ireland

39. Regular

40. Fender bump
42. John or Jane

43. Oriental weight

44. Youngster

46. Exclamation
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Abu Jihad, Chairman
Hua discuss Chinese

military aid to Fateh
PEKING, June 30 (AFP). —
Abu Jihad and a delegation

from the Palestinian liberation

movement Fateh left Peking to-

day for the provinces after rece-

iving an exceptional welcome
in the capital and an assuran-
ce from the Chinese leaders

that “we resolutely support
1 ’

their cause.
Mr. Jihad, a member of Fa-

teh’s Central Committee, had
talks here with China's top le-

aders including Mao’s succes-

sor, Chairman Hua Kuo-feng,

who granted him an exception-
ally long - - two and a half

hours -- meeting yesterday.

The Palestinian delegation

had a total of about 10 hours
of discussions with Vice Prem-
ier Li Hsien-nien and Foreign

Minister Huang Hua, as well

as with officials on the deve-

lopment of China's military aid

to Fateh.
The Palestinian side declin-

ed to give any details of the

amount of Chinese aid, but a
spokesman for the Palestine Li-

beration Organisation (FLO) in

Peking said at the end of the
talks that the Chinese leaders

had been "very co-operative”

on the question of the requ-

ested military aid and that the
discussions had been "comple-
tely successful".

Observers here said this visit

was a very important one both

U.S. Supreme

Court rules out

death

for rape

penalty

WASHINGTON, June 30 (R).

— The United States Supreme
Court ruled yesterday that the
death penalty was too harsh
a punishment for rape.

The ruling spares the lives

of four men awaiting execution
in Georgia and Florida, two of

three states where rape in sele-

cted cases is a capital offence:

Mississipi was the other.

"We have the abiding con-
viction that the death penalty,

which is unique in its severity

and irrevocability, is an exce-

ssive penalty for the rapist,

who, as such, does not take
human life.” Justice Byron
White said when announcing
the courts majority decision.

Chief Justice Warren Burger
dissented.

The court ruled a year ago
that capital punishment was
constitutional for murder, but
left open the question of whe-
ther it would be accepted for

other crimes that some states

had designated as capital off-

ences.

Yesterday decision crossed

non-fatal rape off that list, re-

gardless of the age of the vic-

tim.

“Life is over for the victim

of the murderers. For the rape

victim, life may not be nearly

so happy as it was, but it is

not over and normally is not

beyond repair," Justice White
said.

for China and for the Palestin-

ian movement It gave China

an opportunity to show clearly

that following the death of Mao
last September it was contin-

uing its policy of assistance to

revolutionary liberation move-
ments.
A few days ago a Rhodesia

nationalist leader, Robert Mu-
gabe, General Secretary of the
Zimbabwe African National
Union, also came tb Peking se-

eking Chinese aid for his mo-
vement and he apparently ob-
tained everything he wanted.
Observers believed it was not
just chance that the two visits

practically coincided.
For Fateh, the continuation

and even stepping up of mate-
rial aid from China is even
more vital than before : The
Palestinian resistance has been
seriously reduced through the
fratricidal battles that raged

Zionist meet

miffed at

Carter’s rebuff

TEL AVIV, June 30 (R). —
The Zionist Organisation of
America (ZOA) expressed re-

gret today that the Carter ad-
ministration had not answered
an invitation to send a repre-
sentative to its 80th conven-
tion here next week.
A spokesman for the organi-

sation, which has nearly
200,000 members, noted that
both Democratic and Repub-
lican parties had previously
attended conventions.
Grouping 1,000 delegates fr-

om the United States, the co-
nvention opens in Jerusalem
next Thursday with an address
by Israeli Prime Minister Me-
nachem Begin.
The Republican Party is to

be represented by Senator Ro-
bert J. Dole, vice-presidential
candidate in the last U.S. ele-
ctions.

recently in Lebanon and the

Syrian and Soviet positions.

It is not known to what ex-

tent Fateh’s requests in Peking

were met, but a source close

to the movement hinted that

nearly all of them were favo-

urably received.

In any case, the red carpet

was rolled out for Mr. Jihad
and bis delegation who recei-

ved an exceptionally warm we-
lcome and had very long dis-

cussions with the highest lea-

ders.

The official Chinese press
gave wide coverage to the vi-

sit and today Peking’s papers
devoted two-thirds of their fr-

ont pages, with photos, to the
meeting between Chairman Hua
and Mr. Jihad.

They reported that In their
conversation. Chairman Hua
reaffirmed China’s "resolute su-
pport” for the Palestinian ca-
use and predicted “final vic-
tory so long as they perseve-
re in armed struggle and up-
hold unity.”

NEW S. AFRICAN
PARTY FORMED

JOHANNESBURG, June 30
(AFP). — A new white oppo-
sition party, the New Republic
Party, was bom here today out
of die ashes of two centrist
parties which disbanded yester-
day.

South Africa’s oldest and la-

rgest opposition party, the
United Party, merged with the
small Democratic Party to form
the New Republic Party, to be
temporarily headed by Sir de
Villiers Graaf.
Theo Gardner, head of the

defunct Democratic Party and
a former minister in premier
John Vorster’s cabinet, was to-
day elected president for life

of the new party along with
Sir de Villiers.

It will have 24 seats In par-
liament, all belonging to form-
er United Party members, sin-
ce the Democratic Party never
held a single seat

In Italy its still urban

bombs here, bombs there,

bombs, bombs everywhere
MILAN, June 30 (R). — A

Fiat executive was shot in

the legs here and bombs ex-
ploded in Rome, Bologna, Por-
denone and Spoleto today as
Italy’s urban guerrillas conti-
nued their campaign of viol-

ence.

Signor Luciano Maraceani,
46, an executive of flat-om, a
Fiat subsidiary which produc-
es industrial vehicles, was shot
by two people as he left home
for work today.
He received only one flesh

wound and doctors said he sh-

ould be fit again in less than
a fortnight
Signor Maraceani was the

13th person to be shot in the

legs this month. Various urban
guerrilla groups have claimed
responsibility for previous at-

tacks.

Brandt, Gierek talks

thaw growing ice in

W. German, Polish ties

WARSAW, June 30 (R). —
West German Social Democra-

tic Party (SPD) chairman Wil-

ly Brandt and Polish Commu-
nist leader Edward Gierek last

night called for the removal of

obstacles blocking normal re-

lations between their countries,

the official PAP news agency

reported.

Sithole to end

exile, return

to Rhodesia

SALISBURY, June 30 (R). —
Rhodesian black nationalist le-

ader the Rev. Ndabaningi Si-

thole is expected to return to

Rhodesia on July 10 after two

years in exile, nationalist so-

urces said today.

Mr. Sithole said in Lusaka

on Tuesday that he would be

returning to Rhodesia to lead

the people against what he ca-

lled interference by external

forces.
This was taken here as .a

reference to the rival Patriot-

ic Front of Mr. Joshua Nkomo
and Mr. Robert Mugabe, who

command the guerrillas figh-

ting Rhodesia from Mozam-

bique and Zambia.

There is press speculation

here that Mr. Sithole might

join forces with Bishop Abel

Muzorewa's United African Na-

tion Council, which claims ma-

jority black support within the

white-ruled rebel British colo-

ny but does not have guerrillas

fighting for it.

PAP said the two men, at

talks in a lakeside government
hunting lodge near Olsztyn in

northern Poland, stressed the

need for maintaming the rate

of normalising relations which
were dislocated for 25 years in

the aftermath of World War
IL

They urged the "removal of
every kind of obstacle hamp-
ering the building of mutual
confidence, delaying or braking

this process,” added the PAP
report, which had the charac-

ter of an official statement.

Although no details of the

obstacles were spelled out, the

official Polish press has been
full of articles recently critic-

ising West Germany’s opposi-

tion Christian Democrats and
rightwingers in the Federal

Republic.

Complaints have ranged fr-

om support for Polish dissiden-

ts to attempts to find Poland

guilty of murdering several th-

ousand Germans in a deten-

tion camp after the war.

PAP said yesterday's talks

referred specifically to the Po-

lish-Wet German treaty of

1970, signed by Herr Brandt

then chancellor ** on his last

visit here.

The Warsaw daily Zycie

Warszawy has accused the

Christian Democrats of rais-

ing objections "undermining

the sense of the treaty” which

laid the basis for normalising

relations.

They had also stressed the

“allegedly open character of

foe .German question" and re-

garded the European status

quo as temporary, Zycie War-
szawy said.

Four bombs last night seri-

ously damaged three railway
trucks full of washing machin-
es at a Zanussi electrical ap-
pliances factory near Porden-
one in north Italy.

Zanussi employees and oth-
er workers in the area were
planning a big demonstration
to protest the attack, seen as
a big financial blow to the in-

dustry.

In Rome three petrol bombs
damaged an apartment, a
shop and a car, ail belonging
to extreme rightwingers or
their families.

A leaflet left for journalists
in a telephone kiosk claimed
that all three were the work
of a hitherto unknown group
called Organised Proletarian
Youths.

In Bologna a plastic bomb,
placed in the headquarters of
the local industrialists' associa-
tion, failed to go off. A second
bomb exploded at municipal of-
fices in a suburb of Bologna,
shattering windows and caus-
ing minor damage.
A powerful explosion dama-

ged the wall around the fall

at Spoleto, central Italy where
earlier this month mutinous
prisoners kept 14 warders hos-
tage for many hours.

Police said the bomb did
not appear to be connected wi-
the any attempt at a break-
out

FOR THE RECORD -- British Prime Minister James Callaghan Is Joined by European Community
leaders in London Thursday at the end of their two-day summit meeting. From left : French Pre-

sident Valery GiscaxtL d’Estaing, Dr. Gareth Fitzgerald, Irish Foreign Minister; British Prime

Minister James Callaghan ; Dr. David Owen, British Foreign Minister and Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt of West Germany. (AP wirephoto).

Euro security meet hears call

to allow Mediterranean states

greater role in East-West detente
BELGRADE. June 30 (R). —
Malta yesterday urged the 35-

state European security confe-

rence to allow non-European
countries in the Mediterranean
to play a greater role in discu-

ssions on East-West detente,

Western delegates said.

Chief Maltese delegate Vic-
tor Gauchi was addressing the

preparatory meeting of the
Belgrade conference, still bog-
ged down over the key ques-
tions of agenda and procedu-
res at the main meeting expe-
cted to start in the autumn.
The conference, with attent-

ion focussed on human rights

issues in Eastern Europe, Is

still wrestling with three rival

agenda blueprints - - from tbe
Soviet Union, nine neutral co-

untries and the European Com-
mon Market nations back-
ed by the United States.

Western delegates said that
the Soviet Union appeared to

be stalling on the agenda qu-
estion and little progress had
been made so far on crucial

procedural issues.

Mr. Gauchi strongly backed
a note by Algeria to the con-
ference yesterday suggesting
that the non-European Medite-
rranean countries should be gi-

ven greater scope to express

their views.
Mr. Gauchi, Malta's perma-

nent representative at the Uni-

ted Nations, said that security

in Europe was intimately lin-

ked with the situation in the
Mediterranean area.

He noted that non-European
countries in this region had ta-

ken part in preparations for the

1975 European security summ-
it, although they were forma-
lly classed as non-participants.

The Belgrade conference was
called to review progress, or
lack of it, since the Helsinki

final declaration on detente
and human rights.

Western countries have ins-

isted on a dose examination
of humanitarian issues, but the
Soviet bloc wants to blur such
a debate by lumping together
talks on past progress and pos-
sible future measures, accord-
ing to Western delegates.

Malta, generally supported
by other Mediterranean countr-

ies, called Ion the conference
to set up a standing committee
to deal with Mediterranean qu-

estions.

Mr. Gauchi said it should
also- set aside enough time to
hear folly non-participants’ vi-

ews as part of a bridge-building

effort in the Mediterranean,

News Focus

Syria’s Khaddam due in Paris

after round of talks in Rome
By Malek Husseini

DAMASCUS, June 30 (R).

— Syrian Deputy Premier Ab-
dul Halim Khaddam begins a
two day official visit to ' Fra-

nce tomorrow amid intensified

efforts to reach a Middle East
peace settlement

He will be arriving from fo-

ur days of talks in Rome with
Italian leaders, which coincid-

ed with a statement yesterday
by European Common Market
leaders meeting in London off-

ering the community’s help in

finding a peaceful Middle East
settlement and accepting for
the first time the need for
some form of Palestinian ho-
meland.

Mr. Khaddam, who is also

his country’s foreign minister,

will have talks with French
Foreign Minister Louis de Guir-

ingaud tomorrow morning be-
fore calling on Prime Minis-
ter Raymond Barre.

Their discussions will inclu-

de preparations for a visit by

Mr. Barre to Damascus later search of peace in the region.

this year.

Middle East developments,
the Lebanese situation, Euro-
Arab cooperation and Europe’s
role in finding a solution- to the

Arab-Israeli conflict will also

figure in the talks.

M. Barre visited Iraq, Syria's

chief ideological antagonist in

the Arab World, last weekend
and expressed hope that the

Baghdad government would
conclude an arms deal with
France for 72 Mirage F-l figh-

ler bembeaw
Well informed diplomats in

Beirut said yesterday recent
Russian efforts to reconcile the
two hostile neighbours* have
achieved "a measure of suc-
cess”.

Iraq has been the main sup-
porter of the “rejection front”
of Palestinian commando gro-

ups opposed to a negotiated
Middle East settlement.
Mr. Khaddam will be return-

ing a visit to Damascus earlier

this year by M. Gurringaud,
who toured Arab capitals in

The Syrian leader will be
accompanied by tbe directors

of West European and econo-
mic affairs departments at the
Foreign Ministry.

He is due to convey a mes-
sage to French President Vale-
ry Giscard d’Estaing tomorrow
evening from Syrian President
Hafez Assad.

Prospects of developing Fr-
anco Syrian relations in the
economic and technical fields

will also be raised during Mr.
Khaddam’s visit to the French
capital.

In addition, officials in Paris
said the talks were expected
to deal with boosting coopera-
tion between France and Syria
in military areas.

Syria has so far depended
mainly on the Soviet Union
for its arms supplies, but Fra-
nce’s increasing penetration of
the Arab market for its mili-
tary and other products may
weH prompt the Syrian autho-
rities to seek French weapons
too.

Will the tobacco in your cigarette
taste like pencil shavings next year ?

Carter decides against

costly B-l production

WASHINGTON, June 30 (R).

— President Carter announced

today he bad decided not to

order production of tbe cont-

roversial- B-l strategic bomb-

er, the costliest U«S. combat
aircraft ever built.

Calling the decision tbe mo-
st difficult he had made as pr-

esident, Mr. Carter told a news
conference that instead, the

United States should go ahead
with its cruise missile progra-

mme, which the Soviet Union
wants to include in any stra-

tegic arms limitation agreem-
ent.

“My decision is that we sh-

ould not continue deployment
of the B-I,” the president

said.

But he said existing testing

and development of the B»i
should go ahead.
Answering questions after

his prepared statement, (be
president said:

“I think that in total the B-l
a very expensive weapons sy
stem basically conceived in the
absence of tbe cruise misaBe
factor, is not necessary."

He added, however, that be
might reconsider his detistaiL

"If at the end of a few ye&.

re relations with the Soviets

should deteriorate drastically,

which 1 don't anticipate, it

may be necessary for me to

change my mind.”
He said the decision had not

been made for political ma-
sons, and added that Defence
Secretary Harold Brown agr-

eed with him on the B-l issue.

Finance minister says

:

Israel’s defence spending

to be cut in new budget

according to delegates atten-

ding the closed plenary session.

Western delegates said they

believed Mr. Gauchi had held

close consultations with Alge-

ria and other Arab Mediterr-
anean countries at the United
Nations well before his lengthy

statement last night.

Western diplomats said the

Common Market - - U.S. draft

referred to the possibility of

the non-participants making a
contribution “if they so desire,”

although there was no direct

mention of this in the drafts

of the Soviet Union and neut-

ral countries.

The diplomats said neither

the Soviet Union and its allies

nor the Western countries wi-

shed the conference to become
drawn into the complexities of

the Arab-Israeli conflict or the

Cyprus dispute. ’This is just

not the forum,” commented
one delegate.

But the conference could di-

scuss issues such as Soviet,

American and other military

fleets in the area, they added.

Non-aligned Yugoslavia, the

host, supported Malta's stand
while the Soviet Union and its

allies described it only as inte-

resting, the diplomats said.

TEL AVIV. June 30 (R). —
Finance Minister Simcba Ehr-

lich said today file fust item

in the state budget he would
cut would be defence expendi-

tune.

Addressing a meeting of the
Jewish Agency executive the

new finance minister said he
thought considerable sums
could be saved In the first bu-

dget to be presented by the

centre-right and religious co-

alition led by Prime Minister

Menachem Begin.

Mr. Ehrlich said the system
of monthly mini-devaluations
of up to two per cent a month
instituted by the former gov-
ernment would continue a few
months more until the cabi-
net had time to work out a
new economic policy.

He said that no new officials

would be taken on in the pu-
blic services for the next two
years, which would represent
a saving of 12 per cent and
should serve as an example to
other institutions and sectors
of the economy.

Proposals to cut the defen-
ce budget, full .details of wh-
ich are never published, have
been raised by both the former

Labour government and by the

Likud bloc when it was in op-

position.

Defence expenditure is be-
lieved to be about 22,000 mil-

lion Israeli pounds (£2,400 mil-

lion).

While he was defence mini-

ster, Mr. Shimon Peres pro-

posed dismissing some 5,000

persons employed by the def-

ence establishment to save
funds to meet increased costs

of imported weapons and mat-
erials.

The Likud bloc, despite its

hard-line policies, has always
claimed that savings could be
made in defence expenditure
by cutting out local services

regarded as redundant, making
larger sums available for es-

sential items.
In his statement to the Je-

wish Agency today Mr. Eh-
rlich did not say whether the

savings he proposed making
would be in the defence bud-
get’s local currency outlay, in-

cluding salaries, or in its for-

eign currency component.
This includes the repayment

of loans and military assistan-

ce from the U.S. for the pur-

chase of imported weapons, in-

cluding aircraft

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

By Lloyd Timberlake,
Reuters science editor

LONDON, July 1 (R). — Tr-

ucks rumbled around London
in the pre-dawn hours today
delivering ammunition for one
of the biggest cigarette battles

the world has ever seen.

The trucks were taking to

the shops 11 new cigarette

brands produced by three of

Britain's tobacco giant They
have spent a total of £50 mil-

lion over the past 20 years de-

veloping and then advertising

these cigarettes, all of which
contain wood pulp-based subs-

titutes for tobacco.

It is not the first time such

cellulose substitutes, which
contain no nicotine, have been

used in the world, but it follo-

ws the biggest advertising eff-

ort to convert smokers’ habits

with massive advertising cam-
paigns. The race officially be-

gan at midnight last night

The success of tobacco sub-

stitutes here could have a lar-

ge effect on the future of su-

ch substitutes worldwide.
The Rothmans company

(two brands) and Gallahers

(three brands) are using cytr-

el, developed by the U.S. Cella-

nese Corporation. Imperial To-
bacco (six brands) is using so-
mething called NSM, develop-
ed by it and the British chemi-
cal firm, ICL
No new brand contains 100

per cent wood pulp. In fact

the range is from 25 to 75 per
cent, and this fact has led to

a great deal of controversy.

Gallahers has produced one
new brand, containing 40 per
cent cytreL which will have
the lowest amount of harmful
tar of any cigarette on the ma-
rket.

Tbe other substitute-contain-

ing brands, however, all de-

liver to tbe smoker more tar

than some all-tobacco cigaret-

tes already available.

Imperial has come in for

particularly strong criticism

for developing five brands at
the top end of what tbe Bri-

tish government designates the
“low-tar” range, while its six-

th is close to the top of the
low-to-nu'ddle tar bracket.
The anti-smoking group Ac-

tion on Smoking and Health
(ASH) has attacked the whole
advertising campaign as show-
ing a "lack of concern for
public health.”

Early this week they noted
that smokers might be tempted

to switch to what have been
advertised as healthier ciga-

rettes, but might in fact be
changing to a higher tar bra-

nd.
The government's advisory

committee on smoking and he-

alth, which studied both sub-
stitutes, concluded that they

were no worse than tobacco

and there was some evidence

they could make smoking saf-

er.

But none of the new brands

introduced can be described

as safe, as most are still main-

ly tobacco. Only long-term st-

udies of the effects of the sub-

stitute will show if they are

any healthier.

Tobacco substitutes have not
done well elsewhere in Euro-

pe. Rothman International’s

Swiss company Laurens Roth-

man introduced one of tbe new
brands in Switzerland in 1975.

A Laurens spokesman said re-

cently it bad "not been a par-

ticularly great success" to

date.

In West Germany two sub-

stitute brands were offered,

one later withdrawn after mar-
keting tests indicated little de-

mand
The surviving brand contains

20 per cent cytrel and Has

sold 170 million cigarettes sin-

ce its introduction in 1974.
This compares to a sale of 30
billion over the same period
for one of the country’s top
brands.
But a spokesman for the

U.S. Cellanese company in

London noted that many new
brands fail, and it took the

public 15 years to accept filter

cigarettes.

In October tbe low tar
brands will be given another

boost when more than 300 ad-
ditives and flavourings pre-

viously banned in Britain will

be allowed in cigarettes. Such
additives could boost the fla-

vour of the substitute brands.

In its statement, however,

ASH said: "We are not against

substitutes, but we are against

the idea that they are safe

cigarettes or that such a thing

is just around the corner.

"Smokers who believe a
safe cigarette is just around
the comer will be discouraged
from giving up, children may
feel starting to smoke is not
such a serious matter, and
low-tar smokers may switch
to a stronger substitute brand,
unaware that they are more
hazardous than the brands
they already smoke."

CAIRO, June 30 (R). —- The Soviet Union has not supplied Egypt
with any new missiles since tbe 1973 Arab-Israeli war, the com-
mander of the Egyptian air defence forces said yesterday. Maj.-
Gen. Hilmi Afifi said that despite this, his forces had maintained
their combat abilities and even developed them, the official Middle
East News Agency reported. Gen. Afifi described President Sadat’s
decision to diversify weapon sources as “the most important
strategic decision after the October war because it gives us the
opportunity to combine Western and Eastern technologies.” He
added that dependence on one source for weapons “represents a
danger to our military abilities if the source decides to cut off
supplies.”

* LOITOON, June 30 (AFP). — Almost half of British opinion fa-
vours Britain s withdrawal from the European Economic Commu-
nrty (EEC), a Gallup poll commissioned by BBC Television reveal-
ed today. The poll findings were released here yesterday as a
European summit was being held in the British capital. Tbe poll
requested by the British Broadcasting Corporation asked a single,
question : “If there was a referendum today on whether Britain
should stay m or withdraw from the Common Market, would you
vote m favour or against a pull-out ?' Results showed that 47 per

those polled favoured a pull-out, 38 per cent were against
and 15 per cent undecided.

* DOHA- June 30 (R). — The Emir of Qatar Sheikh Khalifa Iba
to%L received a message from Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat Officials here said the message, dealing with
bilteral relations and Middle East developments, was conveyed by
Mr. Asnraf Marwan, chairman of the Arab Military Industries Or-

**F‘
Mzrwn also informed the emir of achie-

J“SH9f A*P0 “d to future plans, the officials said. AMIO,
organisation established by Qatar, the United

Arab Emirates. Saudi Arabia and Egypt to produce weapons.

£?e 30
i
AFP^ — Froich Jews yesterday unleashed a

ftfJJL
0* fro®La2d grasshoppers in the offices of Syrian Arab

?p?ra* Thc demonstration was timed just
before the scheduled visit here on Friday and Saturday of Syrian
Foreign Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam.

* KUWATT, June 30 (R). — Kuwait's Deputy Premier and Infor-
mation Minister Sheikh Jaber A1 All AI Sabah said here that
Kuwait would not allow any hijacked plane to land here what-
ever the reasons were, the daily newspaper Al Qabas reported to-
aay. The minister added that his country absolutely rejected plane
hijacking and he said it was inhuman to endanger the Eves of
passengers to propagate a cause or achieve an aim. The minister's .

statement followed yesterday’s hijacking of a Gulf Air VC-10
after take-off from Dubai on the way to Muscat. The hijacks’. a
Lebanese, surrendered in Qatar after freeing the passengers and
crew. He was tairgn into custody.

* NEW DELHI, June 30 <R). — Indian Health Minister Raj Naraln
told parliament today that close associates of Mr. Sanjay Gh&ndhi

adfn“fistration officials had been paid more than
£10,000 for assisting a government sterilisation drive in New Del-
nL Mr. Narain said the money was paid to them for persuading
people to undergo vasectomy and tubectomy operations during the
21 months of emergency role from June, 1975. More than 10 mil-
lion people were sterilised throughout India during the emergency-
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